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;T̂;:Pfebiscite  ̂ Neit Month
On Friday the people of Kelowna and of Winfield went pubUc hearings will be held in 
to the noils to decide whether or not they desired the sale of Kelowna between the nUddle a ^  
beer by the glass in their respective communities., In Wiitneld, application of the Okanagan Tele- 
. they left no doubt, the negative votes having a very decided Phon^Co^
-majority. In Kelowna, however, the result was not so decided, the public utilities board, has an- 
Whilc the majority of those voting were in favor, in number n o ^ ^ .^  ^
they fell 107 short of being the required fifty-five per cent. In general increase and lor the clari- 
othcr words 52.70 per cent are in favor of a change here while flcMton S J “giverto
47.29 are opposed. the matter preliminary to more de-
. One of the regrettable features of the vote is that it was not “ Ihe h w S
ihore decisive. I t would have been a much happier result had at Kelowna, 
one side or the other won by a wide margin. Then the cam-
paign issues would have been deadband forgotten. rather than, advised last week of the proposed
as now, being refought on every street comer. ■______________ _
Another regrettable feature of the campaign/Cvas the fact 
that during the last week personalities were interjected direct­
ly and indirectly. Had it not been fof this the campaign could 
have been described as vigorous but clean;
“Poll B y Poll Summcary














A s  far as Kelowna is concerned, the beer by the glass 




Yes • , No Spoils
.... 133 . 123 6
.... 123 . 110 8-
.... 116 136 3
....  117 113 2
.... 135 110 ' 1
__ 108 124 2
.... 114 124 4/.
..... 117 . 124 2
.....133 109 ' 9
....  144 • 106 6
__ 157 108 2
.....  115 121 10
..... 139 115 2
141 . • 106 8
..... 156 97 s> 7
.....  137 109 7
—  128 114 2
.—  117 131 " ,6
......108 108 6
...2,438 2.188 93
Liqnor Plebiscite Defeated 
For Second Time In 16 Tears
Total number on voters’ list
4,719
6.573
Percentage who voted ......---- --------------......................r.71,79%
Perc**ntage who voted ;“yes” ..t...... JJ8.70%
Percentage who voted’“no” ..................... 4723%
Number of votes needed to carry plebiscite .... ............... 2,545
Plebiscite was lost by .....—.................................. .....' 107
: ■
P i = :
A'., 14-year-old Kelowna youth
of that question in Kelowna presents a new and complicated was ^nunitted to the liiys’ Indus- 
one. This is the question of beer parlors in Benvonlin. ThU “ t o ’A,“S " & S S n
DEA.TH CALLS 
K. KOBAYASHl
Kizo Kobaypshi, one of the best- 
known Japanese residents in the 
Central Okanagan, died at his Oka­
nagan Centre home yesterday, at 





restaurant owner, was elected presi­
dent of the Kelowna Lions Club at 
the annual election of -officers 
’Thursday night, while G. A. Elliott 
was chosen vicb-president. Mr. 
Schell was last year’s first vice-
Fails To Get Necessary 
35% Majority
Fo r  the second-time iiv 16 years, Kelowna citizens decided 
they do not want beer by the glass sold in hotels with­
in the city’s boundaries. ' '
But while the majority favored a change in the local liquor 
laKvs, the plebiscite failed to receive the necessary 55 per cent. 
It was defeated by 107 votes. Ballotting was fairly heavy all 
day, andwhen the polls closed at 8 p.m., total of 4,719 individu­
als had exercised their franchise. .
Total of 71.79 per cent of the 6,573 registered voters< cast ballots; Of 
this number, 2,438 were in favor of selling beer by the glassy wMle 2,188 v 
voted “no”.
Winfield residents also turned down the liquor plebiscite by an ovur-
well - known " ’***'*“ *“* *** **^*'’® 7®**̂  “y*®" while 356 were op­posed.'
In the Kelowna vote 52.70 j ^ r  cent were in favor of beer by the 
glass, while 4729 per cent voted “no”. ' ' '
Although campaigns conducted by - t""" — - —---r---——
the “wete’’ and the^^drys’̂ were at 
first comparatively quieti it reached 
fever heat during the closing hours.
Both sides worked exceptionally
ureu a  few m onths ago voted in favor of b « r  P ^ lo ra 'b u t  th e  hi,-VaA“ fe a  inv^niS
granting of any licences was held up pehding the Voting m ' ' l ^ e M ^ ’admittcd by the youth «  years. ' ® A ® & fr
president
Other officers chosen were Phil . . .  ̂  ̂ a.. a ^
Meek, second vice-president; Bob hard to get out the vote, and in 
Marketson, secretary; Jack Ritch, many cases, house-to-house canvas- 




_ . . .  ^ In view; of the successful rodeo
.aaawa. ..... ._____ _ Ono of thc major suTprlses, W8s hcW ou May 24, anothcr stampcde
W.W.W are Reg. Foote and the number of spoU^ baUqtk. ItotM is being planned for July 1, accord-
Kelowna. I t is now reasonable to assume that those seeking were .fak in g  an£ r o te ^ g '^ l -  He is siwived by two sok and “ Son I ^ r , ’Vancouver, president teic/'gwenm?^*’ pffi- O.*̂  K?. ^de^^LasT°’w e t o ^ ^ ’s
licences in Benvoulin will ask the liquor control board to take tiS e  of ¥wo S  £  rf”o S W n ® S e ? ”lL “ l£  Members also agreed to donate cer Harvey WUso„n of show wm packed with .thrills and
action. Will licences be granted in Benvoulin in the face' of of soft drinks and a small amount Itowamo, M ar^ret a n d a U  at
the adverse vote in Kelowna on Friday? When, too, it is very S h iT f & ii^ p '’ “  "  “ "“ V S fea?sV S ce“  “ ftba?^^^^^
certain that the people of Kelowna would oppose beer parlors consent/ Rev. Y. Yoshioka will conduct a ggeg ju this district '
nnWihprc than  wniilH beer ' juvenile, boys implicated -United Church fimeral service from The BCASA nrexy came to the<Jn Its outskirts, in far g reater num bers th an  they  w ould Deer oitences were dealt the Okanagan Centre Community Orchird ̂  exbre^y for the
parlors in the city itself ? But, on the other hand, since Kelowna with earlifer. Hall on Wednesday, at 2 p.m. Burial,pose of handing the special award
tiae narlnr<! ha^ it anv riirht to  dem and th a t the  ■ ■ toPohlmanwhohasplayedaprom-h a s  refused beer parlors, has It any rign i to aeraanu rnai m e Funeral Service in inent role in helping softball in the
expressed will of the pepple of Ben^voulm be ignored? And Mrs. Douglas Henderson, 18&0 charge. P^lbearers will^bej^K Ka: valley for years;






— — — ...... - -  —- r  ,ir-- - > V, rs. ouglas enderson, w « tt et.< rn
would odch u request be given any considerationf These are S b g j t ^ r ^ l v^^tte ^ne^^ l ’"-KS;aS™S’ ?!
the questions which are now being asked, and any ^action of her sister, Mrs. Roy Black, in To- Kobayashi.
the Uhiinr rftn frn l hoard i«5 beinp- aw aited w ith  in terest— and ronto. ’The late Mrs. Black had Pniyers will be said at the family ^ y )  Number^ Twq 8, .Number the liquor control hoard is oeing aw aited w itn  in terest ana  ^  Kelowna, Funeral residence in Okanagan Centre to- Three 14; (Friday) Number Three
not reckoned in the overaU major- steer riders 
ity. ■■- ■ :-’̂ .̂ ,■■.̂ '■ridere.' ’
T h e  v’wets” needed 2.945 in order̂ ^̂^̂^̂ entries to con-
for the plebiscite to carry,They ob- testants 'of the = Okanagan Valley 
tained 2,538, thus losing out by 107: has already provep a popular move 
votes. according to Mr; Boyd, as it eh-
In view of the fact Benvoulin ap- : courages /and / promotes talent 
proved of selling beer by the glass among valley residents. All buck- 
Jbhh Bernard Kloppenburg, resi- m a plebiscite held lasV year, local! ers used at future shows will be 




Last weeks scores were: (Mon­
t' istric ODserv u  wj i K a i F i c  '. 
1942  ̂died in hospital/last Friday what action the liquor control board', string, as the' animals used on May
anxiety,
many friends in Kplowna. 
and interment will be in Toronto, morrow at 8 p.m. 9, Number One 9 (tied).
: When Kelowna made its decision on Friday^ it maintained
its reputation as a “different” town. Outside Victoria itself, 
Kelowna is, as far as we have been able to ascertain, the only 
city of its comparable population or larger which does not 
favor the sale of beer by the glass. In this regard the ‘different” 
character of thi.s city is well exemplified. . .
Resignation O f Hospital Advisers 
Urged By Valley Munficipai Delegates
after a brief illness. Hfr was 34 years 
of age, ■;
Funeral service will,, be held to­
morrow morning from- St. ’Theresa’s 
Catholic Church in' Rutland, at 9 
o’clock, with Rev. A. L.' DeLestre, 
O. Praemi; celebrant - of the Requiem 
Mass. Interment will be in Rutland 
Cemetery,
Brother members of the Kelowna
SUMMERLAND—rimmediate resignation of' Hamilton and Y ^ IT V  f^TOjVIp'p'R©ne of the major issues of the caihpaign was the need for • Associates, hos^tal advisers to the provincial government, TkVTTknFI
■addiUon., ho.e, a _ d a U o „ .  I t  waa argued .that safe of MRS. M. -RYDER
beer by the glass would encourage the building of a new, mo-
meeting in Summerland last Thursday.
A resolution to this effect, submitted h,y Mayor
J; Hagel, A. CasOKo, A. Sdzler and 
F. Hagel. '
NatiVeof01denburg,Gerir.ahy,; 
the late Mr. Kloppenburg came to 
panada as a child, residing at Hum- 
bolt, Sask., prior to coming to BC. 
l3 ye^s ago. He is survived .by his 
wife:, Ahhe; ,one jsbn, Joh'UiRichard;
■ three brothers—Carl and Joseph of 
; Rutland, and Henry, HumbQU; his 
father at HuiAbolt; thrfee; sisters— 
Funeral for Mrs. Maria Ryder, Rev. Sister Colletha, Order of St, 
in various who passed away in hospital on Elizabeth, Giidworth, Sask., Rev.
will take. , , 24 gave a-, good account of them
Several months ago, Kelowna city selves, / / ;
council went on record asking the Eddie J^ueger won fitst prize 
provincial government. to refrain money in the saddle, bronc contest, 
from granting a .hotel licence; in while Slim Berard was secohd; Hen- 
Benvoulin pending the plebiscite in , ry Eneas was third, John Sti^lkia 
the city. , , fourth. Four additional risers in
——-̂------r—r —rr— this event qualified on points to
VETS’ ALLOWANCES take prize money,
uiumci c.iucia ux i...- All Imperial Veterans interested The bronc bareback riding event
Council of the Knights of Columbus m the plan for war veterans’ al- attracted many entries. Those who 
will aq«si<5t at thp funpral as nail- lowances 'are requested to contact qualified with outstanding rides 
E re re f  C. L h m id t r r  Weisbe^^  ̂ Bill Kane, secretary-manager of the were Wayne Morgan, E. Cecil Gill.
Canadian Legion.
W .
and Mrs. L. (Hed- 
Humboltr 
Funeral Service is in
LAKE LEVEL
(City of Kelowna Figures) Feel
Level this: morning ...........100.32
Level on Thursday 100.07
Level, May 29, 1948 ...... 102.64
High 1949 (June' 15) ... ... 102.14 
Low 1949 (April 17) ... .. 99.17 
Agreed Minimum ; 99JS
Agreed Maitimum 1022
1948 peak level (June 28) 104.82 
Previous record high, 1928 104.5
dern hotel. This argument was countered by. statements tha t Hughes-Games on behalf of Kelowna city council, was en- PASSES AWAY
beer parlors were not necessary to obtain a new hotel. Now dorsed unanimously. His Worship charged that Hamilton and 
that the beer by the glass question is settled, it is hoped that Associates are“ hindering ’ construction of hospita^  i  ri s 
, ' r i 1 i ' t it- 1 i i  ■ - • V. cities and towns. He said the;firm; which whs engaged .by the Hunuay,. at tne age c a years,.wui sister Rosa, or?the successful advocates of the latter-opinion, have some con- ana towns, xic sam uic mui, .-ArV-...„be. held bn Wednesday at 2 pan. Battleford, Sask
crctc plans for backinff up their ariruments v/ith the construe- make a survey of the hospital situa- chapel Kelowna Funer- wig) Schriner,.Crete plans lor oacKing up ^tneir argum enjs y/un tne  construe g  now completed its work, and to  his mind, has al Directors, with Rev. G. Greatorex . Day’s Funer
tion of the new hotel which Kelowna so badly needs. This Served the purpose for which it was hired, ’ of Evangel Tabernacle, officiating, charge of. arrangements;
newspaper will gladly support them in every manner in which Mr. Hughes-Games oul-Hned the situation insofar as the. m Kqlowna cc-
it isicapable and will be the fir.st to extend, congratulations on Kelown,a hospit£il Js concernc.d, and said plans for construction vweil-kndwn in Kelbwna where
their enterprise . of another w ing to  the institu tion, h'ad‘been held up and nulli- she resided for 38 years, the late
* ’ . '  ,  ̂  ̂  ̂  ̂  ̂  ̂  ̂  ̂ fied by the firm. ■ ' Mrs. Ryder was born Jr. London in
. ---------   ̂ , 't Iip TCPlnwnn imvor exnressed----------------------------- ^ -------r -  migrated to Canada 43
The question of sale of beer by^the glass in Kelowna is dissatisfaction over toe way local pressing for a basic maximum mill
-settled. For th a t we can be thankful. It w as a question which building Plans imd been “tossed rate for ^ucatim  TmfM chard City. _  . .  „ harmonizlne.. . .  . , ... . , . , , . . around” by the hospital technicians. Okanai'an delegates to the TJBCM '■ . . . , _  ' “GlasEow Belongs To Me,!’ sung harmonizing. -
divided families and caused heated differences am ong friends. “All these delays are costing us convention al Nelson in September Besides b e r  ̂ husband, Clever Lighting
The sooner it is forgotten and the rifts allowed to heal, the charg^. will stand solidlytoehind to.s reso- ® uy impersonations of Will Fyfe’s popu- , The ligiiting with its clever fus-, 111V pwiivi II .uifewiivu ^.iv. ii.v t«i.a a.iuwvu IV.  ̂ The okonagan flood control situ- lutlon. it was affirmed. St. Paul Street, she is survivea ny -lyig brought thunderous ap- inc of soft colors made an eflcc-
bettcr it Will be for the, community. If Kelowna is t6 mam- atlon was also outlined by the may- ’The actual resolution passed was plausc from the audience at the [ive backdrop to ebeh number.
tain its leadership in the In terio r it will need all its enerirv all He though little progress,has the same ,as that approved at toe bert, Jack and Memorial Arena at the Saturday The program closed with thelain US it.mi-isiiii. iii iiiv u  win ucvu an u s  energy, an  during recent months, previous quarterly meeting with and George of Trail, B.C., Mrs. J. . . nerformance of “Leicester .heme sonc so familiar to listeners
it.s com m unitv .spirit during the years ahead and it behooves and has called a meeting for June the additlbn of the thought that Rcorda, Keiowna; Mrs. K. Chaplin Bmnriwny”. ’
 ̂ 15 in Penticton to review the situ- “ranch, farm and other incomes ap- and Mrs. M. Musgrave, both ^
US all to  forget the differences of the past few weeks anij to *?ion. Mr. Hughes-Games is chair- pear to have passed their peak Trail, and Mrs. B. Buhlert of Van- ..Wearing a Scotch bereLand^^^^^^
work together for a better community. man of the valley flood con.roi ‘‘J.® house down with his elevSr After the applause had. died
committee.
Jack Hyland, Doug Faulkencr, Fred 
Marcellay and Bob Lind.
The wild steer race gave toe 
crowd some idea of cowboy ability. 
Prize money was awarded as fol­
lows: Lewis; MarcolUty and Eli, 
first;' Berrard (and men) second; 
and Robbins, MbDougaii and. Fos- 
berry, third.
Other events'which were enjoyed 
were the double steer ride, saddle 
bronc act, Indian race .and old time 
saddle bronc ride.
. ' I I . . . j
^^Leicester Square To Broadway 
Cast Enthusiastitally Received
In reporting on the delegation’s World War' I.
visit to Victoria, Mayor Adorns ------- ;
stated the Okanogan wonts a firm 
base: to work towards in future 
years.
“The government felt quite satla-
Community Chest Meeting
L. Roadhouse, and City clerk; Carl
For months, years, now there has heeu constant grumbling Brannon. . 
in this city about the number of canvasse.s .for this and that-— School Costs
all worthy—cauijcs winch people are called upon to make, and g„tS renounccd’a pfab'Io Mek̂ ân
equally loud grumbling about the number of causes to which increase in municipal snore of toe fled in'sloughiM
neonle nnd businesses are called upon to contribute If those *  MA tax rebate and conOnued sentatlons in the face of greatly in-ptopH. .im ousnusses arc caueu upon lo conirinutc. it tnose to press tor n basic mill rate for creased anticipated revenues from
who have been called upon to canvass and those who are being we munlclpar share of too cost of the three percent soles tax. On those
asked to contribute, if these people are. sincere, they h.'ive the ' ‘DlsMtofactlon was expressed by S ^ d ia t^ n c ^ n ^ T o G d ? ^ ^  to 
solution in their own hands. , the chairman. Mayor T. R. B. Ad-, cases, and, as we think it should, to
At the request of a public meeting His /Vorsliqi the Mayor Okanogan municipal delegation to
formed a committee to investigate the functioning of a com- Â*®*®̂*"* the .reaction of the 
munity chest, lh a t committee, after some weeks of mvestigpi- lUes’ pleas for relief from educa­
tion, has called a public meeting for Friday of this week, and costs. ,.^ . ■ . - ' . . .  - • -  , The mayors, reeves, aldermen andat this meqting it will recommend that a committee be set up councillors, gathering here on
to organize a community ch?st operating under, the “red fca- them
thcr" plain. Whether or not this is done depends upon the meet* but a sound, basic setup whereby 
ing. If the attendance is not good, the meeting simply will be TbVĝ  p ro ^ riU “J f‘the 
called off and the iiiatter forgotten, In otherwords, unlc.ss the of education.
on the air, "London Square to 
iM«. _____ ________ - . Broadway, we’ve brought you songs
uiiu ure now, iii luoi, aeciiiimg; ii is vwuvc». Thirty-two, grandchildren ,1^6 ® ® , the old lUg *',fmjnuBe had died
.............  recognized that the present tax and three great-grandchildren plso the house down with his tlcver . ^ “ ®‘j, ^^®
Kelowna delegates attending .'the levies tor school and all other es- survive. im^rsonations. ^
parley include Mayor Hughes- ^enllal services have reached the The two oldest sons—Samuel and Mixing a dash of pepper with a P
Games, Aldermen Bob Knox, W. T.' saturation point.” . Bert—both were killed in action in pinch of salt and spice, the , ifii-Btar ‘ u •
LOCAL MITTMEN
rH f' rnnt was entnusiasHcauv re- Frank Eckcrsley, of Western SUSAN REED, delightful bnllod 
rrfved nq membc?L S e r c d  L  Canadian Theatrical Producers, on- 8‘nBcr, is a new recital favorlto
b ^ to ^ i r n ^  new ® nounced toot all the net proceeds who captivates her nudlcnco
“ •Uho firq^hair^ 'toe nrogram was of this production would go to the ‘hroughout United States ami
to th J  tom illaf aTrs of hood relief fund. Ho spoke of the nda Miss Reed is one of mqny wdicated^ to the lamuiar airs oi p „-„ha'i whtrh available artists for tl
The lrqt halt of th oni' , t nd Can- Thc first halt of toe program was
T onrtnn «?oiiaro ' comlng “Clrcus,On Parade”, which nvnllable artists for the coming sen-
L.onaOT oqus^^^ . t»m r*r.rr will be here in Juno and invited son’s concert series planned by the
■ S .  a » d S  »  S c  ." d  -brtod Kclcwnc^cnd pllttlcl Cclebriu,
dimtv X ^ e ,^  Sin^^ a friend" in order to fill too arena Concert Association, if this wccli s .
The Barbershop Quartette gave *or mat event.
adjust school costs,”,.
AfhUratlon Board 
"Since our last meeting, our maj- 
(Tum to Page 5, Story 2) owna.
people most affected show their interest by their attendance at p^tiri^T*Hwve ^  
the meeting, thb committee will proceed no further -- j- .---
E. Bentley, 
Penticton, nnd Reeve L, S. Mcttord
The flood danger 'seems to have 
been pretty well removed during
With “Sleep, My Baby, Sleep”, 
"Lct’s AU Go Down tho Stmnd,’’ 
and other familiar airs.
>fwm London Square to
b i
Gccrge and Floyd Ttnrt, ol Kel- wcie,topping to.the «lnttl-
latlng rhythm of Wally Peters and 
hbt banld os he swung from one 
populor song to another, in a 
smooth medley, from the slow, ro- 
manUc'*'Llngor Awhile”, and “Caro­
lina Moon",, lb the fast rhythm of 
“Baby Fhcc".
Busy Mmv '
TDic drummer was top busiest 
man in the orchestra as ho whistled 
while he beat tho drums. The 
CBC orchestra conducted by Horry
membership drive la Hucccssful,
To Discuss Setting 
^̂ Red Feather^  ̂ Campaign
A PUBLIC meetingAyill be held in the Canadian Legion aiuli- tbriiim at 8 o’clock next Friday for the purpose of forming 
tl community‘“Red Feather” ;chc.st In Kelowna,
The meeting Is being colled by a up, nnd Ihn'. in making its report 
M.v M...u.uuq:q: w... pruyecu uu .lu ine., of * & & ““ Arrr""after' ‘S  to^ nast"two” ^ k s  "y^H ra V ^ \n ic 8s*‘th^roT^“ Prype ph«y«» mngnlflccntly.' ' , committee tomed by IRs Worship and recommendations, its duties
All persons mtcre.^ted a.s individuals are wcdcoinc at the speaker after speaker voice opin- chairman of the emergency flood of heavy rains, that brought no*ŝ  Uido thnf^uturc*
iSnir • Ltll Iinu.. Kaa.i noi-d.,1 ty. .,,..<,1 ions on the cduentinn d-nHt irenii eontrol eommitteo totri The ctoiiHer >n.A it tt. ...lit and EngUsh songs that brought nos took this oction at Uio r^ u c s t  Of 0 tudo that future action dcpcndi I
trovement
In the opinion of competent ob­
servers, the flood danger has now
iiiceling; all organizations have, been asked to send rcnrc.senta- ®h the education cost trend, control committee told the Courier 
.i« »  Ihbt « ,vl.fe cro»«rcllo,i ol opiiuoii may be availably. " racommoadatlaa ,hl. .m«mlbg. He .law  that M
The lake level, it iS thought, wilt 
rise above the 1022 agreed maxi-
hls committee would be asked to 
“stand down." This means not dls-
The whole matter of canvas-sing and collections in this 
city may he affected by this public meeting. If the situation has 
lieen ns .serious ns has been indicated the attendance will he 
large .sitrcly. If it is not, it Kelowna is content to collect and 
contribute every week oPtftc ycaf, the meeting will not be a 
success. The .solution is right in the hands of the people, jiri- 
vnic and business, of this city. Tlie committee has a plan to 
sngge.M, if Kelowna is not intere.stcd lirsnlving what lias been
caiKu a scrums problem, the committee will simply say tha ts jas McCnuldcr, of Westbunk, died been ideal for absorption. The ab-
ihat.’ Ill o ther words, Friday n ight’s nicctln '  is gbinir to call 2J Terrace, B,C„ on Wednesday, senco of any con)iidcnibIc rainfall 
.1 . 11 If -I 11 .Y •- > / . I . • , alter a short illness, . . . , . - .
the lilntT, u  bluff It is, of a gfiCal many people. I t  is a case of Funeral was held
r "put iqi or shut up.”
that the present one percent rebato- lowing a meeting tomorrow night mumr but H |s not e x S  to ex. ™®of the thriH. nproAnt Sn JI, MA fnv hU enmmIHee WniiM he «.«Ita/I tn "1 ." ’.ui- ,i called wUh JcrOmo KcmS WO Can sWp WAS BSkCd tO fomi « COmmltteO
- whuof the three percent SS A A tax be raircd to two percent.
This proposal wa# turned down 
by a wide majority and delegates 
sly
cecd this figuro by any great mar­
gin. Unless, 'of course, there Is n Make Believe", and "Old Man Rlv ich would ways and
voted , unanimou  to continue
FO R M STvH W O tT  
RESIDENT DIES' ■ ' ' I
Donald McCaulder, native of Ver­
non 31 years ago and son of Ooug-
tols afternoon 
from the chapel of Day’* Funeral 
Service, Rev. E  Basklcr officiating. 
Interment was |n Kelowna ceme­
tery.
llesldeit his father hi: is lurvlved 
by two brothers—Gordon of West- 
N»)W llmt gr.iduation davh arc licre ng.iiii and a new bank and Neil of Vancouver; and
crop «d students arc about to  enter the bii.sincHs world, it i.n mlrron^’MrTJ.^^Maw 
an opportune time to draw th rir  a tten tion  to the rem arks which Relowna, and Mm, A, (Florence)
Road To Succesi
solved, but inactive, ponding fiirth- .long pa-lod of rainy weather, 
cr dovclonmenta These conditions indicate the ra­
pid change tor the better which has 
taken place In tho past two weeks. 
A report of the water rights branen 
of theVlcpartmcnt of lands nnd for­
ests, bullying conditions as found 
in a survey taken on May 19, stated 
that “toe'flood conditions continue 
to exist,”
’The water supply prospects 
have generally remained unchang­
ed' during the first half of May,” 
says the report. "Metttng hoa pru- 
cceded quite well but the water 
content of the remaining snow ap­
pears lo be still high, compared 
with 1940.”
cr", and “Can’t Help Loving That means of consolidating the many
cr dovelop enta,
I The weather during tho past two 
weeks has been ideal for a safe 
runoff. .The warm days nnd cool­
er nights permitted the snow water 
to get away In.jnsy stages. At the 
tame time the winds have whipped 
a very conaldcmble amount of w* 
ter out of tho hlUs in evaporation 
and tlie ground conditions have
(Continued on Page 0) Roth, also of Kelowna.
has been an important factor 
well. ■
These ideal condltlens have made 
it possible tor the largo volume of 
water in the hlils a month ago to 
disappear In ah orderly manner. 
Mlislon Creek bctwcn May 1 amt 
28 rose 22 Inches hut at no time 
has it approached thb danger stage!
An aerial survey made on Sun­
day Indicated that the snow line 
hod retrealest to near the 6.000-foot 
level, Mr. Horn staled.
talgia to many in the nudlcnco, representative meeting held some upon the public meeting nnd the 
The popular ragtime era was re* weeks ago. At that time His Wor- Interest shown. His Worship stated
................. ■' ■ ....  "   ̂ ■ ■ . . . .  flatly, that If the attendance;
should he small, he. would simply 
call the whole thing off nnd the 
committee would wash Its hands of 
the question.
Many Appeals
Another member of tho commit- 
teo expresses the situation' this, 
way: “The committee has done 
everything it could to get Inform 
tIon nnd to form an opinion ns l.s 
what would he Iwst tor Kelowna. 
It has p reiKirl to umHe, It was 
fo/med because of the compininis 
of pimple being asked to canvass 
for funds for many causes and 
complaints of people and businesses 
about tho almnst-dally calls for 
funds, Ttie committee has done Its
Man of Mine”, with tho Barbendiop 
QuortcUc nnd lanbcllc M<?Ewnn
OPEN LAUREI5 
GO ON BLOCK 
NEXT MONDAY
Next Monday la toe red-letter day 
for Kelowna Golf Club when golf­
ers from all section of the province 
are Invited tor the annual compctl-
-----  . Ill,ns tor the 'rrench and Jones cups
“In general, the snow line in the and from all Interior clubsl for the 
southern portion of the province McEwan nnd Barton cups, 
has receded to 3.500-4.500 feel cie- ImenI members planning to enter 
vntion except in the lower coas,..i should leave (heir names at the 
area where the snow line remain* club house as soon as possible. 
as low as 1,300 feet. At Blue River, try forms have liecn forwarded to 
(Turn to Page 6. Story 1) all clubs In the province.
study 
Ir „
canvasses for funds here, This was 
done at the request of canvassers 
nnd contributors who expressed 
tho opinion that the calls for work 
nnd donations Were coming too 
thick and too fast.
InvcsBgsted Matter 
Tito committee, after conslder- 
nbie Investlgnllon nnd discussion 
has decided to recommend that n 
"Red Feather’' campaign be insti­
tuted here. It will so report at the 
public mceilng on Friday, cxpl’dn 
Us reasons and endeavor to answer 
any and nil questions,
His Worship, In calling the meet- , ......... ............. .........
ing, explained that all persons In- 'Job, or will have when it makes Its 
teresled are wclcorne fnd that It is reimrt. If the iwople who are most 
hoped that all bfganlisatlons in the affected by too ertlis for canvassers 
city will at least send an official and ftinds are not sufficiently in- 
representative and that , membera (eresled to try to correct toe sltua- 
will attend ns individuals. Ron, there is nothing more this
At a committee meeting on Frl- eommllleo can do: The solution in 
day It was fait that members had at hand; It is up to the communlly 
done the task for which it Was set to Inploment it,”
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Carson Makes No Mention 
O f Bridge in Reviewing 
Road Building Program
A LTHOUGH Hon. E. C. Carson, minister of public works, in
projected three years in advance, 
but each year the money had t<v be 
borrowed. We were alymys faced 
with some dbubt about the contin* 
uitv of toe work.
"The'new plan is this. As you 
will recall, three years ago toe 
province took over an extra tax of 
three cents a gallon on gasoline 
which toe Dominion had levied In 
wartime. This money was ear­
marked for toe purpose of hai]d- 
surfacing highways only. It was a 





I t will take mlUioxis of dollars 
just for necessary repairs after: the 
water subddes. The real test will 
come, not tomorrow, but the day 
after tomorrow when, the trek back
lars for the Manitoba Plood Relief 
Fund. It la not difficult to see tola 
as the immediate need: but when 
the people return they will need 
encouragements and support from 
everylx)^. They should not be
home begins, excitement dies down forgotten. Anyway, that is toe way
aud the little family faces broken 
plaster and ruined furniture. 
Money is needed—ten million dol-
(Ihe following impressions of the 
6onthem Manitoba flood were writ­
ten by Rev. Dr. A. J. Wllsoix editor , 
ct the United Church Observer, the 
official organ of the United Church
we feel after one of the most over- 
wbehning experiences through 
which I have passed.
A PRfm Liat OP EDUCATION 
Many Canadian families are poor­
ly fed. even though they are well 
enough oft financially to afford a 
good diet. Individual prefotences 
and long-time habits have much to 
do with diet and homemakers 
should m ake an effort to guide 
their family's eating habits foto 
more nutritious channels.
a recent radio address gave a complete summary of the ? r l  S J n d h f f r ' Smt Dr. W W  was sent to
Subscription Rates road building program  planned for th is province during  the gya^antec was 'carried out and In
Kelowna (^ca rrie r)  ne.xt six years, no m ention was made of the proposed bridge years inclu^^^^ y e ^  i n f J L s U ^ ^
Canada Mr. Carson said B.C. wull h:u'e roads^second to  none_w of *iioo m^es of British"<^- T have read toe Winnipeg papersr. rs  s i  . . ill aA'  r s s  t   hen 
UB.A. and Foreign the vast program is completed. Transportation problem in the ymbia highways. ' ^
S3.S0 peryear Okanagan was only mentioned when he referred to the third New Scheme '
------- ferry which w'ill shortly  be pu t in to  operation. Cost of the n e w ," U n d e r  the new scheme the rev-
vessel was $825,000, . 1 enue from this tax.'instead of be-
“ During recent weeks, Mr. Carson has intimated that a £rfacto? v^n^be
Eastern Advertising Representative: 
Class A Weeklies, 
Concourse Building. Toronto.
consistently since the flood broke. 
I have read dispatches in other pa­
pers. > I examined all toe pictures 
available. After I arrived in Win­
nipeg by air I was taken by Rev. 
Dr, W. G. Martin. Rev. Dr. C. H.
Authorized as second class mail. 
Post Office Dept. Ottawa.
B. P. HscLEAN. Publisher
bridge authority  m ay be the  solution for constructing  bridges, ancing charge against loans for to e ^ £ d ? d  aSaf®  We 
ill various parts of B.C. U nder this plan, the  m oney would be much larger amounts. . Gillivray Lake, flooded Wildwood
borrow ed, and repaid through the  medium of tolls. .......................................•
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WELL REQUEST 
POWER PARLEY
Conference between city officials 
and'the West Kootenay Power and 
Light Company, will be requested 
as soon as possible, it was decided 
at Monday’s, council meeting,
years. Those of you who travel 
the highways have seen mile after 
mile of new paved highway appear­
ing each year. You probably con­
sider that this is just part of a nor­
mal improveihent in our road sys­
tem, which is becoming more and 
more important each year in . the 
economy of our Province.
What I would like to talk to you 
Meanwhile C. H. Neale will go- about is the general plan behind 
to Trail and discuss several tech- these new paved highways, a plan 
nical matters with power officials that you, as individuals, cannot see 
before the city requests a reduc- for yourself. , 
tion >in power rates. Council feels Rebnild Highways
that the city’s power consumption \
has increased so much during re- ” In brief, it is this. Your goyern-
W e will borrow tl\e money for 
w . j  i t  -i. building our roads, and surfacingTet of Mr. Carson’s address reads 7,000 miles of thoroughfares through them, against the,.security which
as follows: ^̂ ®, ’™8ged canyons, the winding this tax, now producing about $3,-
"A vast road-building program a year, provides,
has been going on for the last five “Our financial advisers tell us
• - As I have said, this has been Vthat, over the next seven years, we
going on for the last five years, will have $86 millions available by
We have made a great deal of prog­
ress. We have spent a great deal 
of money. The concrete results 
are at last beginning to show them­
selves to the travelling public. '
In laying out a program of this
this means. Thus we. can plan 
ahe^d with the full assurance We 
shaU have the money to spend.
"The second important decision 
to which I referred is the signing 
of the agreement with the Domin-
kind, ,it must be obvious to you ion Government to build the Brit-..w ai.. .a. ra _ a_%__ _ ^  m- ^ * ■'* aT « a nall that it would take a number of 
years to complete. You are all 
familiar with the glamorized job 
of building the Alaska Highway 
during the war. What we are do­
ing to the highway system of Brit­
ish Columbia is comparable to 
building the Alaska Highway three
ish Columbia section of the Trans 
Canada Highway.
“ This is an historic decision. For 
the first time the Federal .Govern­
ment has agreed to pay for a por­
tion: of our Provincial Highway 
system. They will pay one-half the 
cost of rebuilding the- road from
bulldozers and trucks at-work on 
the dyMs at Lyndale Drive in Nor­
wood and the evacuated city of St. 
Boniface.
I was sure I was ready for whai 
I would see when Dr. P. H. T. 
Thorlakson and I boarded the little 
two-seater plane for a view from 
the air. I may have been prepared 
mentally but pot emotionally. I am 
not ashamed to confess to tears as 
I looked down from 2.000 feet on 
a scene of utter de.«oIation.
Modern Community
The hospitals, where medical 
skill and nursing had ministered to 
thousands o f , people, stood like 
silent monitors to the love and af­
fection of the modem community.. 
Schools stood in watery surround­
ings, playgrounds under three feet 
of water, the voices of the little
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thnt T rediirtion Ih - ment. since the war, has undertaken times over, and to a much higher Victoria through; the'Kicking. Horse children no longer heard. The Uni-cent years,-----  --------------  — , , . .. .. #rates is warranted. The reduption ; the complete rebuilding of the en 
would be passed along to consum- tire main highway system of Brit-
ej.3, ^
W h a t you  save 
is th e  m ost 
im p o rtan t p a r t 
o f w hat, you ea rn
standard; except that we are going 
over existing roads, not- pushing 
through virgin territory. ;
.'T am sketching for you the back.- 
ground of pur program for an im­
portant reason—a vepy important 
reason. Because the last few 
months has marked a decisive mile 
post in carrying out the job.
, “Earlier this year we were faced 
with the possibility that we would 
have to curtail our ambitious plans. 
We had no assurance that money 
would be available to push them 
through to ccm,pletion. For a time 
it appeared: we would have to 
slow down the large organization 
we haVe built up in the recent 
.years to do the work.
Pass generally known as the Big 
Bend route -to the Alberta bound­
ary at Leanchoil.
“ When I tell ybu that it will cost 
about $60 millions to do this job 
and that a time limit of seven years 
has been set for the work, you will 
realize what this means.
“Our share of the cost will come 
out of the general highway pro­
gram. And, since we already had 
voted $5 millions in anticipation of 
the Trans Canada Highway con­
struction, it flow means that we 
have $121 millions in sight to spend 
on the construction of our main 
highways before the end of 1956.
Hand'to Mouth
“In other words we can plan,
versity, from whose halls go out 
each, year the cream of the prov­
ince, prepared in body and mind 
to become her future leaders, now 
almost inaccessible, and from our 
position, seeming all but .stirround- 
ed by water.
It was homes, however, that mov­
ed us most. Hundreds of them, 
whole streets of them under water. 
Homes that were the pride of the 
little man, artisan, salesman, pro- 
fes,pional man, merchant, just or­
dinary, hard-working citizens. Most 
of them, 6wned their own homes, I 
am told, and were steadily paying 
off the mortgages. ; ,
; In imagination we could see the 
little family, budgeting carefully,
^ 5  “^w^i^hjportant, decisions this ,^ ith  the knowledge that the funds discussing whether they could af-





changed the whole; 
am now able tp as- 
pro^am! ; w  be 
igh to finality. '
“ The first., of these was the ac­
ceptance by the legislature of the 
government’s plan for financing our 
■ construction work for the next sev-' 
en years.
“Here is how this works.. The 
customary way, up to now, for 
paying the cost of road construction 
has been to. ask for loan bills each 
session-loans borrowed ; against 
the general credit of the province. 
On some occasions these have been
FOB SAIE
FULLY MODERN DUPLEX
•  Ideal as a home or investment.
•  Immediate tenancy.
•  Good location.
Consists of 2 bedrooms; living room, dining 
room, kitchen, bathroom, basement, furnace, 
oak floors.
A WONDERFUL BUY!










1447 Ellis St. Phone 1202
will be available to spend an av­
erage of $17 millions a year during 
that period in carrying out our 
program. ' •
“This has never been, the case be­
fore in B.G.’s histor;-. Our road 
building (generally speaking) has 
been on a hand to mouth, year to 
year basis. -Each Spring we had 
to wait for new loan authorizations 
to get under way. Now we can see 
into the future. •
“ l\.i .those of us in the public, 
works, department who- are con­
cerned with the planning, and who 
are ambitious to give British Col­
umbia a ; completely modern paved 
main highway system for the first 
time, this has brought a: new out-1 
look. . > '
“ If means we can dovetail the 
letting of contracts in .various parts 
of the province suitable to the sea-, 
sons. -We can arrange the work at 
the best times. And in so doing 
we can save many thousands of 
dollars through long-range plan-
ford some new shrubs this year, or 
finish the drive-way, or put in a 
concrete walk! We could imagine 
them mowing the lawns and raking 
up and tidying around. All that was : 
one day—the next, lawns gone, 
homes flooded, houses . inundated, - 
furniture ruined, life savings wiped ' 
out, the future uncertain.
Further out there were the farms.
A few qattle here and there could 
be seen on little green islands, 
marooned by . the swirling waters, 
barns and houses uninhabitable. I 
wondered where the peoole were 
and how they were getting food
crossing, this will require an added ; 
expenditure not provided in the
above amount. '■
“ Renewals , of minor bridges and; 
repairs and maintenance of exist­
ing bridges. will require an expend­
iture of $1.4 rtillibrisi T might point; 
out here that the replacement' bif 
ningmd'thdrgermor^^^^^ existing inadequate hridges^and the
for the money available. ' of, i«w_ pnbs adequate to
“To to  back a few ye-.rs for- a ®
To MERCHANTS, HOTEL KEEPERS, GARAGES & OTHERS





must be paid 
fpr in < 
U.S, doildrii '
%
. . .  do your port to trea le  goodwill and confidence among our U.S. visiton
•  It if  good business for you to accept U.S. currency whenevc^r 
tendered by a customer.
•  When you accept U.S. currency you ore required to allow  the full 
official rate of exchange of $1.10 Canadian for $1.00 U.S.
moment, I  would like to recapitu 
late what has been done since the 
war. .There have been 2,109 miles 
of highway reconstructed to the 
new standards. There have been 
929 miles' of this surfaced with 
long-wearing, blacktop pavement. 
On this; we have spent approxi­
mately $07,000,000 up until May of 
this year. -
“Adding this to the $121 millions 
I have already outlined, you will 
see tjjat it comes to a total of more 
than, $188,000,000. That ,is why I 
have said that lye are in the midst 
of the, biggest Job British Cohlmbia 
has tackled since Confederation. 
And it is why I can say ,to you 
when the present seven year pro­
gram Is completed in 1956, British 
Columbia will have a highway sys­
tem it did not even dream about a 
few short years ago.
“.In addition to the program 1 
have been speaking about, there is 
the yearly problem of maintaining 
and improving tho existing road 
system of tho province. This, In 
itself, is a very heavy task. Last 
year, 1949, we had available for this 
, purpose from general'revenues $0.3 
millions; This year, .1050, this 
nmoui t has been increapcd to $0.9 
millions in an endcavi.r to meet 
the cvcr-incrcoslng needs of our 
expanding traffic movementr • 
Okanagan Fcrgy
“Lot mo enumorato’ Some of tlio 
purposes for which a pprt of this 
vast sum Is spbnt, j To provide for 
tho operation of our many ferry 
services, wo will require an ex­
penditure of $023,000. When the 
additional ferry is placed in opera­
tion •, on the Kelownn-Wc.stbank
PROMINENTLY 'oNYOURcksHMOn OR tH YOUÎ  Wl»
i t . w i l l  fem ind  y o u r  s a l e s , s t a f f  o f  t h e i r  r e s p o n s i b i l i t i e s
U.S. Fuiuis Accepted 
ot the Official Rote
I t . i f  tt.t. S  t i . i l  C ta tilta
Tho on lh» front lit’
ipiret the confidence of your 
U.S, cutlomeri. On the bock 
ore bmpfe rulet and onompht 
for niolinp chonoe for. U.S. 
currency.
CepUi el ihlt coril ore being lent you by yeul 
own Trade Aitotlatlan or Chamber' of Com. 
wore*. Adiitrlonol co|»)*f may b t lecurod fay 
wtliing the Secretary ol your Aiieclaitaiv or 
The foreign f.chonge Conirol Boon), Ottawa.
THE
, . Iiiutd b y I
F O R E IG N  E X C H A N G E  CONTR4
. under authority of the CJovemment of Canoda r*e*oi
ing' t r ^ i c  is. and tyUl remain for 
some timg! the ' department’s most 
critical problem.
“Snow plowing—winter service— 
is an expanding CM rftid
school biis. routes, in addition to the; 
day-to-day needs of other essential 
traffic in winter, imust be provided 
for. Last winter we required ap-' 
■proxlmately $l!2 million for this 
phase of our work owing to the un­
usual severity of; the winter. For 
the 1950-51 winter service, we are 
providing $900,006 trusting that we 
may have a norpial or less severe 
winter than last year;
“Centre line marking will be car-, 
rled on, giving safer driving condi­
tions bh our paved hlgnways. $100.- 
060 v/illi be spent on this modern 
road. ,',v '
“Improvement of ; arterial high­
ways in cities and municipalities of ' 
the province calls for an expendi­
ture of a further $150,000,
“These specially montlbned pHas- 
08 of road and highway mainten­
ance, and thero are others less Im- 
portan , are not generally' known. 
Nevertheless, each year expendi­
tures along the lines enumerated 
must bo made to meet tho require­
ments of present-day traffic. , 
“Earlier, I mentioned our concern 
about the tremendous problem in ■ 
replacing, bridges. In this connec­
tion wb arc; wherever possible, re-- 
placing old and Inadcquute bridges 
with culverts and fills. Handling 
this problem la this! way may re­
move the romantic''' fonturos of 
bridges but the replacement tvlll 
ensure for a very king period that 
there will bo no further malnton- 
ance required.
"As an instance of the cost of 
this program wo will in: the Fraser 
Canyon, this year, Invest $400,000 
in culverts and fills to replace ox- 
Jstlng brldge.s- whiclut have more 
Ihnn reached the.cnd of their use-' 
fill life.
Material Shortage 
"During tho war period and due 
to shortage of materials at that 
time, the dcpnrtn)cnt was unable to 
maintain and/or improve highway 
signing on our road system. Last 
year we set up n signing branch 
of too dcpnrtmcrt and wo expect 
Hint by tho end jf  tho present ycor 
that all of our main highways and 
a good many of the secondary and 
feeder roads will be served by both 
cautionary and directional signs so 
important to tho travelling motor­
ist, '
"In addition to this signing and 
to ensure that highways will not 
be cluttered un with oil sorts of 
advertising, we have worked out 
with the auto courts and resorts a 
unlforrr typo of signing which will 
be placed and serviced by the de­
partment for a small fee,
"Tliis signing will pi .wide tho 
necessary Information to ,the travel­
ler. reduce tho cost of signing to 
tho resort operator and remove un- 
nec( isary signing from British 
Cnikimbin's scenic highways,
•Tills has been a short resume
of some of the problems and, prog- 
This advert iiement U not puldi»hed resa of opr highway systern. In 
or diiplaj-ed liy the IJqiior Conirol closln j may I say again—drive 
or by the Goveriuni-nt of enrcfiilly.' the life you Save may lie 














1 W  VnSHEKS M  ONf
G E N E R A L
WASHERS
E L E C T R I C
You’ll whisk through big washes, 
get clothes spai;Jding clean with 
your new G*E Washer. You'll save 
soap, hot water, time and energy pn 
your small frequent washes with 
the Daily Dipper. Holds just 2Vi 
gallons of hot water, and gives you 
the same exclusive 3-xonc washing 
action as the larger machine. There is 
a Daily Dipper to fit any G-B Washer, 
old or new. Price $16.50.
Modal M9.9P . . .  with 
pump that em ptifs 
your washer in 90 
seconds . . .  single 
control that starts, 
stops and reveries 
wtlnger rolti. Prlcei 
♦149,90
Model MM-9^, . .  wlih 
pump, larger wringer 
and the new streom- 
Uned-to-the-ground 
skirt that safe-guards 
playing ch ildren , 
Gives you a "quick- 
clean’’ wash every 
lime. Price ♦lAy.lO
See your noighborhood doalovt-h* will b* pleated to arrange! budget terms.
CANADIAN  GENERAL ELECTRIC COMPANY
M M IT IO
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Letter Describes M any 
Hardships Suffered By 
Winnipeg Flood Victims
A graphic description of the 
hardships endured people who 
were forced to leave their homes 
durtng the disastrous Winnipeg 
H o<^ was received by Mrs. O, C. 
Steele, 1780 Venum Road^ from a 
personal friend, Mrs. W. K- Marsh, 
Dauphin, Man, who assisted in
at midnight with 500 French and 
German-speaking ■ people aboard. 
Many were sick, too, and our hos­
pital has set cots up in the health 
unit for the extras.
' ‘"These poor people were front St. 
Agathe, SL Jean, SUver Sands, S t 
Norbert and Morris. Not only had
making the refugees as comfortable they gone through days of flood.
as possible.
Mrs. Manh, who Is the wife of 
the editor Of the Dauphin H e r ^  
worked with Mrs. Steele in setting 
up a disaster co-ordinating com­
mittee. Mr, and Mrs. Steele came 
to Kelowna early this spring and 
purchased the De Lhxo Auto Court.
l ^ i lc  tho letter is personal, Mrs. 
StMl6 passed it along to The Cour­
ier, as it ably .describes the many 
heartaches of those who were forc­
ed to leave their homes,
' It reads::
‘This is only the beginning. 
There is much, much more to come 
and already my heart is in little 
pieces. I can only pray the flood 
does not come your way.
"Our fliat evacuee train arrived
but their first train bad been 
strwded south of Portage and they 
had to be ferried to another, taken 
back to" Winnipeg, and re-routed 
here. They were exhausted and 
when our workers went through 
with coffee, sandwiches, milk and 
doughnuts, they more often than 
not brought it right back up again, 
and they were so polite. It was the 
quiet courtesy that tore the Heart.
Children Separated
“ And course, seeing so many 
of these fme men with tears stream­
ing down their rugged faces. One 
roan, whose children were missing, 
p a c ^  up and down the coach, 
sobs. Three
their parents for a week, but were 
with relatives. And the families 
are so big—16418
•301'worked all night hauling 
beds, blankets and mattresses in 
the Dauphin Memorial Community 
Centre, the United Church and 
Salvation Army, and ! worked 
^ t h  the Red Cross woman on the 
train. Isolating sick children. The 
head of the health unit says be is 
not going to be neighdors anymore 
—I found too many. Later wp went 
back to meet tBte four o’clock train 
after an hour’s sleep, to see if Phyl 
'Saunderson’s children ’were on _lt, 
!and Loma with Leigh, but no sign 
of them, so we settled some more 
families with the Salvation Army, 
then came home. Tm going over 
to the. Salvation Army shortly to . 
help with breakfast '
“ The Red Cross women say they 
are making up another train for 
Dauphin with cases much worse 
off than these, though how they 
could he, is bard to imagine. These 
had only* the clothes they wore, ex­
cept for the odd family, with some 
cardboard cartons. They were 
thoroughly exhausted and quite a 
few had been injured.- One woman 
had both legs amputated, How 
could it be worse?
*“I miss you and yet I’m glad 
you are away from i t  Get away 
fast if the waters come your way. 
40,000 people had left Winnipeg by 
yesterday (the letter was written"
' m
j -
t  K. BOY SCOUTS 
CAPTURE OLIVER 
CAMP AWARDS
EAST KELOWNA—At the. Fifth 
International Catpporee held In 
Oliver May 19 to 21, the East Kel­
owna'jBoy Scouts Troop won two 
A and*one B award.
The local troop did an excellent 
job of scouting and worked hard 
to win the awards. A large nvm- 
ber of visitors from the Okanagan 
and Washington inspected the camp 
on Sunday, May 21.
A. M. Thompson was the first aid 
attendant during the camping pe­
riod, Members of the group com­
mittee provided the transportation: 
F. Thorneloe Jr., F.Turton, C. Ross
and A. Ward.
Tommy Harvic was credited with 
a job well done as acting scout­
master, with the first Kelowna 
Troop in the absence of Peter 
Acland.
The First East Kelowna Brownie 
Pack attended the May 2i celebra­
tions’ in The City Park, with Mrs. 
W^tHince and Mrs. E. O. Middleton 
in charge.
CHEAP PROTECTION
All growing children need vita­
min D each day. But vitamin D is 
not found in sufficient quantities In 
normal diets, nor can it be obtained 
practically from the sun’s rays. 
Throughout the growing years chiU 
dren need to have vitamin D added 
artificially to their diet. It can be 
purchased in liquid, capsidf  ̂ or 






shaken with Thr  young . , . , , ,
children had not seen or beard of M ^  12); 67,000 telephOTes were out
_____ _ _ • ' ....—— ----------., of order. It is unpossible to contact
anyone as we cannot : use Idhg dis­
tance, hnd wires may or may not; 
be delivered.”
From Headingly, Manitoba/ comes a s to ^  of wholesome generosity shown by Mrs. Jack 
Keith in housing a whole family of Japfmese TOOded out from their home in St. Vital* Mre*
Yo u  luill he delighted w i A  
this fragrant tea
T M M R
PIKOE
A u  YOU u sm o  n n  n iw
PARATHION INSECnCIDES
TO P B o n cr YOUB c r o p s?
Miay well-known nutnnfacturers are selling paratblon formu- 
la tim  in agricaltural areas. See your local agricultural' 
tulVwiti*? for recommendations. These insecticides are made 
ia  O oed*  from basic IN iopbos* Parathion supplied by
A M E M C A N  C fo n a n u d  eU M P A N Y
NEW YOEK 20.N.Y. „  c » ,
Newly-Formed Rutland Sawmill Pays 
O ff Outstanding Debts of Society im po^oVINCE 
A n d  W ill Now W o rk  Double Shift
ed -by heavy slugging and many 
errors. ’
’The teachers got away to a flymg 
start when they pounded Don Rey­
nolds out of the box to gamer ten
Red Cross disaster service com­
mittees in potential flood areM will 
be ready ^ould  a ■ flood disaster 
strike in British Columbia. .
This point was madê  at a meeting 
held : at Red Cross House in Van­
couver, ■ attended by more than a
m is  E ! 0  IN THE 
TIN...YET EDWARDS .  
COSTS YDU NOT K  MORE
Enjoy the fiilL natara l richness and arom a o f vacnom^packed 
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RUTLAND — The first annual: 
general meeting of shareholders of 
the Rutland Sawmills'. Ltd., . was 
held in the Community, Hall with
about forty-persons: in attendance, ia u i ui. iuc w a w _
In the chair was James Brydon, runs. Don had his, revenge^ later, dozen
and J. M, Jennens acted as secre- when he clouted a four run homer, Valley and Lower Maiifiand P ^
and it was the highlight of the many of whom were active during 
W. E. Hall, office manager, read game to see the way Don went th ^ o o d s  o t^ B .  -c",.!,.
a statement of the allocation of round those bases, like lie was .
shares, and of the receipts and dis- headed for a-four alarm fire. Don Marsden, chairman of ,Red_Crpss
bursements since the company took followed it up with another homer disaster service committee in this 
' over from the Rutland Co-opera- later, and at one time the toemen 
tive Society in February, , were leading, but e rro r^ le t the
The financial statement showed teachers regain the lead. ’They, won
that all outstanding accounts of the eventually-by*25 runs to 13. A re- 
old society had been paid off, and turn game is mooted for an early 
the new company, with aid of ad- date, . * * .
vances on shook deliveries, was . . ^
meeting its obligations. The chair- Mrs. J. Patro is visiting friends 
man’ reported that the demand for at the coast. .
•lumber was high, and it was the * *. \  i
intention of the company to start Mrs. John Toffin and daughter,
a double shift at the sawmill on from Vancouver, spent the week- 
May 29. ’ ^  - end visiting her parents, Mr. and
■ The box factory would close for Mrs. George Cross, 
a month, while a new stock; of .  ̂ • * V ■ ^
lumber suitable for shook. was: ac- Stan Hanham and Bob white mo-
cumulated. The slow, cold spring tored to Vancouver last week on
had made it necessary to shut down business.
the mill for a month due to lack 
of logs. A lot of necessary repairs 
had been made in the sawmill dur-; 
ing the winter before the new com- 
pany took over, and the mill is now 
cutting 25,000 feet a day.
’The new manager, Q. A. Perrault, 
was introduced, and he answered 
a number of questions. He stated 
that a Second hand planer had been
surveys of volunteer help, lining up 
available halls and buildings for . 
evacuation purposes, considering 
registratioui transportation, mass 
feeding, clothing and comunications.
A SENSIBLE PRECAUTION
frequent and: careful washing of 
the hands in soap and water is one 
of the best safeguards wp ̂  have 
against many common diseases. The 
ban^  and fingernails should be 
kept as clean as possible at all 
times, but particular, care should 
be taken to wash up before meals 
and after using the toilet, ‘Remem­
ber, most germs enter the body 
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province.
Its purpose was to correlate plans 
being made by the^ individual 
branches, with those "of the B.C. 
Division.
In all cases Red Gross branch 
disaster committees are also work­
ing closely with civic authorities 
and other organizations in their 
own areas.
In the event of a flood, commit­
tees in each area would follow in 
principle the regular Red_ Cross, 
disaster plan, which consists of 
supplying emergency food, cloth­
ing, shelter and medical'aid.
Chairmen reported that their 




Bay and Kllis Sts. — Phone 1351
Complete Automotive Service
Musical Program and Miscellaneous 
Sale at Okanagan Centre Nets $90
have as guests for a month, the lat­
ter’s parents and brother, Mr._ and 
Mrs. Black and.Ted, from Winni­
peg. ' ■ • V
Miss Campbell, teacher on the 
Rutland High School staff was a 
recent visitor at the home of Mr. 
and Mrs. H. M. Bernhu.
Miss Elleri Gleed, . of Oliver, was 
a recent viritor with her parents.
T. Tait-Wills left recently for
No ’’flavor esenpoV with 
EDWAROSi You got the full 
coffee firagrance and fla­
vor that you PAY for.;, 
every tin, every, time, 
UNIFORMLY rich and 
flreehl








IT WILL PAY YOU TO INVESTIGATE-
R -O -W
Removable.— Opens Easily — Weather Stripped
H.O.W. windows are sold as a unit, including frame, ready to 
install. Completely weather-stripped* Sash is removable for easy 
washing. Nevef sticks or rattles. lUiminates weights and lialnnces. 
All sash are moisture proofed.
Ask for a demonstration at /
Kelowna
rhoncs 16 and 757
m t  scuux.u .......... ........... OKANAGAN CENTRE—The pro-
purchased in Winnipeg that would gram and sale sponsored by. th^ 
be able to take care of the increas- Women’s; Institute at p e  Cominuni- 
ed cut at the mill. The present old ty Hall-lyas a splendid success from 
style planer had to work double every point of View. ’ '
shift to keep the box factory run- Musical numbers were well re- 
ning a single shift. He thought that ceived by the large audience, and 
the prospects for markets were ex- included two accordian solos by 
cellent for some time to come, .and Ethel UhricK; two violin numr 
that the mill, with its present sales bers by Mrs. Bateman, accompan- 
outlets, and shook sales, should as- by Mrs. Snowdon and a piano 
sure the Rutland Sawmills Ltd., of . solo, Polonaise in A flat, Chopin, by 
a good market , for its lumber out- j^js^ Snowdon. . '
put even if prices on the U.S. mar- jjjgj of two short plays, both an extended stay at the: coast.
ket were not maintained. .  ̂ of ■ which brought prolonged ap- — ——— i— —r——— :----—
The acting directors spoke brief- ...j.00 Much Bluebeard,”
ly on the financial picWre. Botn ^ farce In three acts by Gertrude 
L. G. Butler and_ L* Fitzpatrick joinings. ’The scene was a Sitting 
were of the opinion that the com- ^j.g Turner’s apartment. '
F f r a s jEB - S T n  S ' -
‘’T ftcr the Ten^^^  ̂ meeting ad- "Mrs. Knight,” ably taken by Eve-
?Sot m e S i f e  i r M r s ^ ^ T l f r "
nr the balance of the nor a lecture on the evils of read- 
appointed J ’ “j  ing horror stories to her grandson.
” Tennens secre- Billy. She departs after the entrance 
T  g  Butler F T  FI S -  O' ‘=Ann Roberts.” Marta Uhrlch.
^  In the second scone, Mrs; Tur- . 
rick and James Snowsc . ner’s dream is enacted, as sUe had .
lohn HiiGhcs brother of T. S. meantime dozed off in her chali. , 
llunhcs secretary-manager of the This is a screamingly funny version 
B M I D left recently to visit of the Bluebeard i t̂ory with "Mrs. 
friends in v “rnoT after spenV Knight” attired as> Bluebeard and 
inG n few wee^s in Rutland â  ̂ "Ann Roberts” ns Sister Ann, both 
brother’s home. He had been at* of whom call Mrs. Turner "Fotlma . 
lending U.B.C. at Vancouver dur- The climax came when Mrs. Tur- 
nc the past year. ner, just to prove that she is noting tne I ® ^  , "Fatlmn" bids Ann to open the cup-
Tho school field was the scene of board door and show tlmt tiib only 
n hectic struggle when tho Rutland contents are her dishes. But when it » V |g opened, two rows of heads are
revealed.
The second piny waS an equally 
amusing farce, and equally well 
acted, called "Ladles of tho Mop".
The scene Is a darkened stage, near 
midnight, after the show. TTie cha­
racters, four mop "ladles" with palls 
and mops, appear In order, “Annie”,
Eleanor Kobayashj, who would 
hove liked to have been an actress;
"Mottle,” who Just loved the piano,
II. L. Venables: ’’Halllc”, whose
fancy was dancing: Kate Evoy; and 
"Bessie” who thought she could 
sing, and did, played by Owen Van 
Ackcren. '
Director of the plays was Mrs 
H. Olecd. The sale which followed 
the program was conducted from 
four well-flUcd stalls, home cook­
ing, candy and pop, sewing, and a 
long table of odds and ends from 
books and toys to plants and vege­
tables,
Tho treasurer reported a total of 
$90 was realized, which will help 
considerably with the social service 
\Vork of the Institute.
*BLOW THE MAN DOWN
O b l m  th e m an  dozen btdlies, 
blozo th e  m an dozen,
W a y  q y —bloze th e  m an dozen.- ,
For over 'a century Lamb’s_ Navy 
has been the call of those who know - . 
good rum . Smooth and mellow, it _ 
is matured, blended and bottled in 
■ Britain of the finest Demerara rums.
lamb’s Navy Ram
This advertisement is not published or 
displayed by the liquor Control Board or - 
by the Government of British Columbia. :
*AitM sta ihantyi
N ote our convenient location 
—-headquarters for depend­
able Dominion Royal Tires*— 
and the best tire service in 
town. Come in today. .





teachers and the local fire brigade 
engaged In a softball game, fcatur-
1054 Ellis St.
WJ
The Commerce w ill be therel
The united trading motions of the 
world will bp thcre-to  buy and sell in 
one of the earth’s great free markets.
All the people of the world can not
The Canadian Bank of Commerce 
will be there . . .  Our branch on 
the Trade Fair grounds is ready to 
supply accurate, detailed information 
about Canadian markets and
attend in person/but the work of their opportunities . . .  information
Mr, and Mrs, George Snowdon,, ... I. .................. II. nil...... . '■
A SIGN OF BEAUTY
Years ago the absence of pock­
marks on a woman’s face was con­
sidered a rare sign of beauty, In 
those days . . . and they weren’t 
so long ago . . .  smailptr.c was n 
ruthless killer that struck froquent- 
iy and regularly, leaving horribly 
disfigured those it did not kill. 
Nowadays vaccination provlde,s 
complete protection ag.ilnst this 
ancient scourge. Vaccination Is 
free. Don't endanger yourself and 
your ccmmunlty. Protect yourself 
today. '
hands and minds will be there . . .  to 
speak for them in the common 
language of traje and commerce.
from nearly 66O branches across 




NmHv 400 Mrau CmnttAu ase totwMliwl, lag.# N»w Yertt, 1̂  thnrnrHoo, Us Aotslss, IsWItf, rtHltoea, Or*.. «i* BrttWi W#*l Miss
i OirMflNewf tfc* W*»M
PApE FOUR THE KELOWNA COURIER MONDAY, MAY S9|, ! « •
W hafs Doingi
* ONNaCBT
Hockey Meeting—Annual pari^ , 
Kelowna Senior Hockey Aasocia* 
Uon, BXl. Tree Fruits’ board room, 
7:30, »
Men’s softball—Club 13 vs. Btan« 
del’s, Athletic Oval, 6:30.
WEDNESDAY
Summcrlartd vs. Kelowna, Elks Sta* 
Exhibition Senior Baseball- 
dium, 6:30 p.m.
Men’s Softball—CYO at Rutland; 
Club 13 vs. Black Bombers, Athlet­
ic Oval; both games at 6 p.m. 
THimSDAV
Seniev Lacrosse—Kamloops vs. 
Kelownu, Memorial Arena, 8:30 pjxu
Bruins Need O nly 10 M en  
To Down Salmon Arm  8-5
McCu l l o c h  b e -b lec ted  o u v b b  DivurmERs w in  
VERNON — Johnny McCtilloch OLIVER—Oliver . Golf Club
was re-elected president of the, downed Fenticton U points to three 
Vernon Minor Hockey Association' in a mixed inter-club match here, 
at the recent annual meeting, T. J.
Marrion is first vice-president and 
Enie Broom second vice.
Pete Scott W ins Own Game; 
Elks Too Much For Adanacs
FIRST ItOLB-IN-ONB 
PENmCTON-G. B. Latimer, 
local postmaster, scored his first
A SHORT-HANDED band of Kelowna Bruins played it 
cagey to come out front 8-5 over the hard-pressing Salmon 
Arm Aces in a scheduled Interior Senior B Lacrosse League shot on the fourth par-three 136-
fixture before a small crowd in Memorial Arena Thursday ysrd hole. ,_________________
night.
KENAKEN FUEL«>^
For Good Wood Phone 1031
Prompt Delivery 




Kelowna Cricket Club, showing 
some smart batting power and 




Tenders are invited for 
the purchase of a Chevrolet 
School Bus, 23 passenger ca­
pacity 1938 model. A new 
engine was placed in this 
vehicle in 1946, tires good.
' Machine may be inspect­
ed on application at School 
District office.
Bids are required to be 
made in writing addressed 
to E. W. Barton, Secretary- 
Treasurer, School D btrict 
No, 23, 1766 Richter St., 
Kelowna, not later than 
noon June 12th,
82-2c
KELOWNA 4, VERNON 3 
KAMLOOPS ELKS 8, RUTLAND 1WITH their ailing mound corps bolstered by the return of 
right-handed Pete Scott, Kelowna Elks Red Sox yesterday 
squeezed out a 4t3 win over Vernon Canadians at the northern
city in a B.G. Interior Baseball League fixture. . ,  ̂ n.cu — -w.. u«: xun wxu.
While Scott was limiting the homesters to seven safeties—  second victory of the Spencer Cup more than 35 minutes until Ernie Totals ............... .............. ..............  28 8
only two of tliem good for extra bases—the Orchard City boys Cricket League yesterday, down- Henderson finally beat him with a g^ j^ joN  ARM SG G
made capital of infield errors in the fifth inning to come from Green -o 0
- can to , T im n an v  ft ftOne Of the days highlights was ------ - - -  -........ V u
Floring only 10 men, including SUMMARY
s p ^  goaler Ken lUtchie to the k ELO\VNa  ‘ SG 
visitors 14, the Bnuns displayed Laface 0
some nice long-range p a s^ g  ^ ' E. Ramjwne 1
fashion breakaways for a 6-0 lead Sundin ft
before the Aces could beat netman 
A1 Laface.
Around their own fortress the 
' Kelowna septet threw up a stout 
barricade, allowing few dangerous 
shots on Laface until fatigue caught 
up with the Bruins late in the 
game. v ;
Laface held the fort clean for
Bianco ........ .... ........ 6
WoUe ................... 1.. 2
Weddell .........       1
O’Brien  ....... :.........  4
Saucier      3
Francis 3
Kane ............ r.........  8
Ritchie ........     0
4 10
Bruins led 2-0 at the end uf thebehind and never look back. _____ __^__ __  ________ ___ ___ ____ _
At Rutland, the Adanacs came in for i  surprise, going down W. Taylor’s hat-trick while taking first, added three more to the sec- . . . ..... . n n
le KeinlooDS E lks 8-1 in another leaeue fixture. Hve Legion wickets for 25 runs. R  ond frame and were ahead 6-1 go- poiichek ‘ ^, , at. - o, , Tlaixrnivv̂ f SnfA 4Ua a __ . . *****... . *
’ i pany ................  0
Cummings 0
to th
Occasional wildness on the part 
of Scott paved the way for the 
Canucks’ first run that opened the 
scoring in the fixture to the fourth 
inning. The Sox got that one back 
and two others in.the fifth when 
two men got on through muffs by 
third-sacker Johnny LoMdon.
Two solid hits in a row and a 
ground-out drove in three runs to • 
give the Sox a 3-1 lead.
'Two-Eun Homer ,
But A. Monk, who'knocked in all 
of Vernon’s runs, put the Canucks 
back into' the game: in the sixth 
when be banged out a  four-bagger 
with one on.
The winner for Kelowna came in 
the eighth inning when George 
Garrow singled, stole second and 
came to  on Scott’s long single; to 
right field. Vernon, had runners in 
scoring position to both the eighth 
and ninth, but with Scott bearing 
down to the clinches and«backed by 
sound fielding, the Sox held on to 




Good Food Constitutes One of 
Life’s Greatest Enjoyments.
THi SOURCE OF
/Cv Here is a typical bank manager*** 
43, married, with a growing 
family. He is active in 
community affairs. When he 
joined the b/ink as a junior, ho 
was 17, just out of-high school. He sooii 
moved up. By his late twenties he was 
accountaint in his branch. " ^
He worked hard. All the time he was learning 
about banking, about Canada, too, in 
various branches, different areas. . .  learning 
to know people—their hopes, fears, problems 
—the importance of the human factor.
At 36 ho was branch manager. Now ho has 
another, larger branch. And his way to 
advancement is still open. His general 
manager started os a junior, t oo . . .  and 
carried with him to the top the h u sin e^ , 
experience and human understanding , 
gained along the way.
BOX SCORE
KELOWNA AB R HPO A B 
Kielbiski, 3b . 5 1 0 2 2 0
Newrton, rf .............4 1 2  1 0 0
Tostenson, lb  ...... 4 0 2 8 0 0
Lowe, cf ..............   5 0 1 2 '0  0
Kitch, If ......... ..... 5 0 0 3 0 (T
Stewart, c 4 0 2 8 2 1
Garrow, 2b .......... 4 1 1 1 2  0
Koenig, ss 4 1 1  1 0 0
Scott, p ........ 4 0 1 1  4 0
Totals ............. ... 39 4 10 27 10 1’
VERNON AB R HPO A B
Kawaguchi, 2b . . . 4 1 1 3  1 0
Ingles, If ......... . . 4 0 1 1  0 0
O. Monk, ss ......  3 1 0 2 3 0
A. Monk, rf .......... 4 1 2 2 0 0
Vanetta, lb .......... 3 0 1 9 0 0
Janicki, cf 4 0 1 3 0 0
Ingram, p .........   3 0 0 0 2 0
Loudon, 3b ............ 1 0 0 1
Jhekson, 3b .....     2 0 1 0
McFarlane, c 2 0 0 4
Petruk, c .............. -2 0 0 ' 2
xMcCluskey ........ 1 0 0 0
Dewhurst knocked over, five for 
29.
John Lomax was the best Kelow­
na batsman, chalking up '43 runs 
not but. Bus Hall- accounted for 
15,' D. Hare 12 and H. Cavr-Hilton 
10.
Ex-Canadien 
WiU Be Pack 
Coach Here
0. Bill MacKeozie- Steered Bran- 
0 don Wheat Kings to Memor- 
® ial Cup Finals 1948-49
Totals 33 3 7 27 8 3
xStruck out for Loudon in fifth.
KELOWNA .....:....000 030 010—4
Vernon .................. .̂  000 102 000—3
SUMMARY
Runs batted in: NeAvton, Tosten­
son, Lowe, Scott, A. Monk 3; Earn­
ed runs: Kelowna 1; ■ Vernon 3. 
Two-base hits: Tostenson 2, Stew­
art, A. Monk. Home run^: A, Monk 
Stolen bases: Garrow, Koenig, Kaw­
aguchi. Bases on balls: off Ingram 
2; off Scott 3. Strutk out: by In­
gram 6; by Scott 6. Left on bases; 
Kelowna 10; Vernon- 7. Double 
play: Scott to Stewart to Tostenson. 
Wild pitch: Scott.: Umpires: Mon- 
sees and Scherle.
Kelowna hockey fortunes in the 
next campaign will rest in the 
hands of Billy MacKenzie, describ­
ed by Winnipeg Free Press sports 
columnist Maurice Smith as “un­
doubtedly the most successful jun­
ior hockey coach in the history of 
the Brandon Wheat Kings Hockey 
Club.’’
Announcement that negotiations 
over several months between Kel­
owna Senior Hockey Association 
and MacKenzie had been satisfac­
torily concluded. was made ;:today. 
MacKenzie, married and with two 
children, is expected to leave Win­
nipeg for Kelowna at the end of 
the school term.
RUTLAND—Kamloops Elks took 
the long end of an 8-1 score at Rut­
land Park Sunday afternoon in a 
game featured by an unusual num­
ber of free passes to first, handed 
out mostly by Mils Koga, Rutland’s 
starting chucker. '
Mits was not in his usual form 
and, wjis hit more heavily than in 
the past. • Thompson indicated this 
in the second inning when he 
pounded out a circuit clout with th» 
oases empty.
Miss Chances
In the third the Elks added three 
more runs and in the fourth still 
another three. The seventh coun­
ter was forced in by a walk with 
the bases loaded. At this point 
coach .Paul Bach took' over on the 
mound and did- an effective job.
In the remaining five innings on­
ly one more run was scored by 
Kamloops and that was unearned.
1 Adanacs threatened to score sev­
eral times, with two or three run­
ners on bases at a time, but slow 
pathrrunning and ineffectual hitting 
in the pinches saw these chances 
to even up the score go by the 
board. ■ t
Marshall, on the mound for Kam­
loops, . chucked a steady game 
throughout.
BOX SCORE . 
KAMLOOPS AB R HPO A E 
Hrycluk, cf 6 0 0 2 0 0
R. Otiem, c ..... ... 4 2 ,1 5 0 1
Maralla, If .......... 5 0 1 2 1 0
M. Ottem, rf, 3b 2 2 0 1 1 2
Tliomson, 2b 4 2 2 4 4 0
. Jones, lb .............. 4 2 1 11 0 0
Johnson, 3b ...... 3 0 1 1 0 0
Mayson, ss '4 0 1 1 0  0
Marshall, p ........ i o 0 0 2 0
McDonald, rf ....  2 0 1 0 0 0
“We feel very fortunate in hav­
ing landed a man of this calibre," , within the crease
Totals ................  35
RUTLAND
Truitt, 2b ........ .
Mils Koga, p, ss 4
Llngor, c f ......... 4
Brummet, c ......   4
Wostrad’ki, ss, 3b 4 
Holitzki, lb 4
Kltnura, r f ......... l
Morla Koga, 3b rf 4
Wanless, I f .... ....  3
Bach, p . ...... . 2
8
AB R HPO 
5 0 0 4
8 27 14, 
A
remarked Andy Reid, KSHA secre­
tary-treasurer : and public' relations 
officer.'" ■
Idle last winter' after a run-in 
with Brandon higher-ups, MacKen-: 
zie the previous season. piloted the 
.Wheaties to the ' Canadian junior 
Memorial Cup final where they lost 
out to Montreal Royals ill an eight- ; 
game series, ■ “Under MacKenzie’s,/ 
leadership,” again quoting Maurice 
Smith, "Brandon enjoyed the most 
successful hockey season it has ever 
known in 1948-49,_ both financially 
and otherwise ; . .
Fulltbnc Manager-Coach 
Terms of the agreement were not 
disclosed, but it appears both the 
KSHA and Mackenzie are well 
satisfied with the deal. Hailing 
from Kelowna’s pool last year for 
senior hockey talent, the Winnipeg- 
ger is expected to work here' dur­
ing the off-seaSon and be a full­
time ’ manager-coach during the 
puck campaign. ,
Reid revealed' considerable 
thought went into approaching 
MacKenzie' for the position here. 
What really sold the local club was 
the high recommendations placed 
on MacKenzie by many welliknown 
scouts and coaches in Canada’s na- 
 ̂ tion^l winter sport.
 ̂ A former teammate of Paul 
“ Thompson with the Chicago Black 
* Hawks and an ex-Montreal Cana- 
” dlen; MacKenzie is 35 years of age.
“ He coached the Winnipeg Orioles to 
“ the Manitoba juvenile finals before 
taking, over the Brandon Wheat 
“ King reins.
g Started With Maroons ,
 Local officials are confident Mac- 
_ Kenzic will help solve the Kelowna 
3 financial worrle? in toe same way 
E ho niiade 1948-49 such a bang-up. 
2 year for both the hockey club and 
0 arenas In Brandon,
0 National Hockey League records
1 show MacKenzie broke Into the 
0 big-time with the now defunct 
0 Montreal Maroons and then moved 
0 to New York Rangers' before re- 
0 turning to Montreal with Lea Habl- 
0 tants. Ho played left defence.
tog into the'finale. More reserves 
gradually told in the last 10 min­
utes as the Aces kept boring in to 
pour 10 shots Laface’s way and beat 
him cleanly on four.
One-Game Suspension
’The last half-minute of play pro­
duced the only flare-up in an oth­
erwise cleanly-played encounter. 
Murdoch Prston Orew a 10-minute 
major penalty, a match misconduct 
and a one-game suspension for, us­
ing his stick with intent on Bob 
Wolfe. The suspension was meted 
out by Dr. J. A; Urquhart, Kel­
owna’s league commissioner, who 
witnessed the attack,
Wolfe and Preston took a dislike 
to each other while battling for the 
ball in the comer. Preston’s swing 
caught Wolfe across, the shoulder 
and felled him.
But seconds, later Wolfe was on 
his feet fighting mad, Ringing his 
arms like a windmill in a gale. 
Prompt intervention by Referee 
Augie Ciancone and teammates 
kept Wolfe from connecting. Wolfe 
drew a two-minute, penalty for his 
part in the mix-up.
BOX BANTER-ERNIE BIANCO 
and' BILL' ' KANE paced • the 
BRUINS with three goals each. 
TERRY: O’BRIEN and BOB WOLFE 
got the ' others . ; .  SALMON ARM 
marksmen with one each were: 
ERNIE HENDERSON, FRED DA­
VIES, NICK POLICHEK, MUR­
DOCH PRESTON and V DALE 
BOUTWELL . . KEN RITCHIE,
who has the full use of only one 
arm, gave a great account of him­
self, speUing off ERNIE BIANCO 
and GORDON SUNDIN on defence 
. . . Ken actually scored towards 




McKay ... ......   2 ■
Beech ........... . . 1
Davies 5
Boutwell 2
Preston ...  ... ... 2
Panton    0






Okanagan International League ,
>►* VS.
KELOWNA ELKS RED SOX





5 4 ' 20Totals 27
xDoes not include match miscon­
duct'.
Score by Periods
1 2 3 4 T
KELOWNA ............  2 3 1 a -8
SALMON ARM......  0 0 1 4—5
' , Shots Stopped
By Laface........ . 9 3 4
By Green 8 ■ 3 5
6—22
4—20
SOX TAKE ON 
S U M H A N D  
WEDNESDAY
Summerland Merchants of the, 
Okanagan International baseball 
loop will be the opposition on this 
weeksl midweek exhibition bill 
against the Kelowna Elks Red Sox. ;
Game time at Elks Stadium Wed­
nesday evening is 6:30.
Two weeks before, the Sox, in 
their first encounter- with a team 
from .the southern circuit, laced 
Penticton 6-3. Coach Dick Murray 
wasn’t sure who 'would get the 
starting pitcher nod, but it will 
likely be a toss-up between Eddie 
Kielbiski and Mike Bakowy.
GENERAL NOTICE
The, Annual General Meeting of
The Kelowna Senior Hockey Ass'n
is to be held on
MONDAY, MAY 29th AT 7.30 p^m. 
in B.C. Tree Fruits Board Rooni
EVERYBODY WELCOME
'Only those holding subsisting membership tickets are 
eligible t o ,vote. These are obtainable from any member 
of the executive. ,
79-4C
ness and absenteeism cut the 
Bruins down to 10 for the game 
. . ., But those who were there 
played a more determined game 
and all around were even more 
polished than in the show against 
VERNON TIGERS tlfe week before
Young and aggressive, ACES 
showed a need for sharpening up. Summerland showed one 
on passes and shooting. ^ four tries.
PEN'nCTON, COULEE LEAD
Prior to Sundays’ gam os, Pentic­
ton and Coulee Dam 'were pacing 
the Okanagan international base­
ball circuit with three : wins each 
and one loss. Oliver, Mansfield, 
Tonasket and Omak had a two and 
two average, while Brewster and
win ' in
“LITTLE GIANT” PORTABLE
SAWMILLS -  EDGERS -  PLANERS
LOW PRICED NO DELAYS
Ready for Immediate Shipment Now 
Write for Full Partciulars
\VG also sell gas and diesel power units, steel split pul­
leys,..belt, lacing, shavings exhausters, saws, saw teeth, 
planer knives, truck winches, pole trailers, snatch blocks 
and log boomers.
MACHINERY DEPOT UMITED
1029-39 Tenth Avenue West — Calgary Alberta
82-2c
Totals . 35 1 7 27 10 4
KAMLOOPS ...........  013 301 000-41
RUTLAND............... 000 010 000-1
SUMMARY
Earned runs: KomIo6p.s 4, Rut­
land 1. Two-bo?o hits! Woniess,' 
. Donald. Homo run: Thomson. 
Ba-u;.-, on balls: off Marshall 2; off 
Koga 10; off Bach 1. Struck out: 
by Marshall 4. by Koga 3; by BaCh 
4. Left on bases; Kamloops 12, Rut­
land 8. Double ploy: Mnyson to 
Thomson to Jones, Wild pitch: 
Koga, Passed balls: R. Ottem 4, 
Brummot 1. First base on errors: 





s p o H S o n e o Y O U K  B A N K
Nicking Ken ROeves and his Club 
13 boys for one run in onch of the 
first six Innings, Rutland Rovers 
held on to down the Clubmen 6-2 
In a senior D men’s softball league 
fixture at Rutland Friday evening. 
Jake Runzer wa* the winning pit­
cher,
At Athletic Oval, the CYO again 
lost out In the lust stages, falling 
victim to Herman McArthur’s Black 
Dombera by a 7*6 count. Carlo Per- 
CO got creait for the win while the 
heartbreaking loss, tabbed up with 
two out In the ninth, was charged 
to Earl Fortney,
Aonlght Mandel's Pucksters will 
take on Club 13 at Athletic Oval, 
beginning at 6 o’clock. Wednesday 
acilort will sec CYO go to Rutland 
and Club 13 host Black Dombera 
at the oval. Game limes are 0 p m.
TIGERS EDGE 
KLIPPERS 9-7
(Special to The Kclowno Courier) ■
■VERNON—Lacking much of the 
holiday exuberance that character­
ized their opening meeting In Kam­
loops on May 24, Kllppcrs stuck 
strictly to business in the Vernon 
Civic Arena Saturday os Tigers ral­
lied laic In the game for n 0-7 v/ln.
Nary n jnnjor penolty marred the 
contest but the Kamloops crew 
made n * steady procession to the 
cooler, sitting out 24 of the 34 min­
utes to minor penalties dealt out 
during the evening.
Tigers outshot the Kllppcrs 32-18 
but the sparkling work of goaltcn- 
dor Fred Borrows plus the over­
anxious shooting of the Verpon for­
wards kept the KItopers In the 
game, Phil Stonnord replaced Sinn 
Hammond to the Vernon nets,
Al MacDonald sporked ihe Kam­
loops attack with a pair of markers 
while Sarge Sommartlno fired 
home four goals for the winners,
TRAP SCORES
Resvilti of the May 24 Uap shoot 
of the Kelowna and District Rod 
and Gun Club at the Mission Creek 
range were: Haldane 23, Finch 23, 
Campbell 2|, Angers 20. Smith 20. 
Williamson 20. Pickering 15. Porter 
17, Pophnm 14, Fitzgerald 14, Dald- 
win 13.
Next shoot comes off on Wed­
nesday of this week at 6 p m.
TRY COimiKR CLASSIFIED ADS 
FOR GUICK RESULTS ‘
Wildcats are risky
Toon oil mdn a "wildcat" is a well drilled in an area where 
oil has never been found. Drilling o wildcat is a risky undertaking 
and d  costly one. Some wells have cost more than a million 
dolldis—and have not been successful.
For that reason oil men make os certain as they con, before drilling, 
that there is a good chance of finding olL They use the most modem 
instruments and skills to locate each drilling site; but still the odds 
are 20 to one ogninst them. Only about one wildcat in 20 becomes 
a producer. ,
Over the past 30 yeors oil men have worked continuously against 
these odds. In western Canoda Imperial alone drilled 134 w e ll^  
all dry—before the Leduo field was disebvemd In 1947.
But the end result has been new oil for Canada and benefits for 
Conadlans, There are thousands of new jobs. Millions , of U.S, 
dollars, aro being saved as the need for imported oil lessops, And, 
as another natural resource moves toward lull development, the 
Canodian staiidard ofliving climbs higher,
Those are real benefits to Canadians and they will Increase as 
more oil is found But to find more oil and to spread the advantages 
It brings, oil men must continue lo work against long odds,
Sbmoilmos a fob that m us/ be done oan’f be done without great risks.
B r in g in g  y o u  o il  is  a  b ig  jo b  
. . .  a n d  a  coU tly  o n e
About Canftda’s Oil—C anada's proven oil reserves now
amount lo about one billion barrels, o t compared with only 72 
mllHon barrels in 1946.
It Is esUmated the oil Industry wUt spend $160 mllUons for exploration 
and development In western Conado this year.
Last year Imperial drilled, or shared In  Ibe drilling, of 7t> wildcat 
wells. .
Wells drilled by Imperial to find and produce oil to Canado 
d tong  1949 M ailed 231 miles In depth.
r T T
■ d if ;
IMPERIAL OIL LIMIYED
1
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LEAVING JUNE 1st by car for FULLY MODERN HOUSE—Newly
Ontario via United States; room for decorated.^ <3ose to ho^ital and ‘INTERIOR AGENCIES LIMITEO 
one passenger. W. E. 
phone 367-R2,, Kelowna.
POUND NOTICE -
NOTICE IS HEREBY GIVEN that
Ambulance ........... .... 391
Police ........... ....311
Hospital _ __......... ..... 64
Fire H a l l ..............—  196
Marshall, business district. Must , be careful phone the following animals have been
82>lc tenant Apply Hiway Geh. Store on ‘ impounded and if not claimed by 8
Vemcm Rd. 78-8p ATTRACTIVE BUNGALOW-With
MOTOR REPAIR SERVIOlSi twn l%pHi*Anrnc 13v{ncf*rTtn7n sinfl ® dlSpOSCd Ol«
plete maintenance service. Electric- FOR RENT -  NEVf 1950 MODEL ,i large, black and white Springer............... aern caDmetKimnen, pari D̂  ̂ Snaniei  ̂  ̂  ̂^
Mayor Rathbun concluded.
Reeve N- . Johnson of Enderby 
pressed for equalization of assess­
ments, and this brought a resume 
from Municipal Clerk: Johnston of
al contractors. Industrial 
258 Lawrence Ave^ phone 758.
Electric, Westinghouse Electric Washing Ma' 
chines. Bennett’s, Phone 1.
MEDICAL DIBECTOBY 
SERVICE *






THERE is  NO NEED TO SEND 
your furs out-of-town! Support 
local industry! Help your own home 
town! Mandels offer you a com­
plete fur storage service and are 
fuUy qualified to offer expert coun­
sel. There is no finer service any­
where than you get right in_Kel- 
owna—at MandeTs.
garage and garden. Terms avaUable. . ?P“ '̂®V ?^®* , . .  i _ 
_________________________ furniture included. TOTAL PRICE  ̂ ^  ® aroimd
R ^ T  THE BECT HALL IN TOWN ?4,500.00. Location Woodlawn.  ̂ heavyl^t Collie,
reception' m « tinS ! eta T h fb e a ^  4 ROOM BIWGALOW-Not quite Poimdkeeper
r t h r k i t o ° S r ^ c S s ^ ^ ^ u i 5 ^  X ^ P i e ^ e x f w M ^ l ^ l f u S  ™ w ^ l  Ave° ’ P h ^ e
for any of these affairs—Phone 1316 plumbing, and electoiclty, two bed- . ^ *
write Orchard City 
Club, 227 Leon Ave.
Social î uuuns, sun-room, kitchen and good 
52.tfc sized living room with fireplace. 
— Needs plastering and stuccoing.
NOTICE
ESTATE OF JACOB GERIG, 
DECEASED.
Notice -is hereby given that allUSED CARS. TRUCKS be around $3,000.M wito ______________ _______ _ _
-------- ' . —-------------------- -—- ----  somewhere cash, creditors and others having claims
FOR SALE -  1947 C H ^ O L E T  Located ih Woodlavm, this is an- qj. demands against the Estate, of 
PANEL-lst class condition. Phone other Intermr Agencies special. the said Jacob Gerig, retired, late 
88-LI. ®L2c of Kelowna in the Province.of Bri-
.^PLONL^ tish Columbia, who died on theFUR REPAIRS AND RESTYLING
J T t  s ' d a T ^ a n T a ? ; , « « ,
W.




8 a.tn. to 12 midnight FJ>.8.T.
Malfet at M o M a  F u T c r ^  5 «  u c o n d i t i o n .  Hoist, ing-room and fireplace, dining- ^  send fuU"'particulars of International Evangelist of Detroit.
N t o ^ a t  Kelowna Fur C r a f t y  box. e t c . H o r n e t  Power room, kitchen, basement and t o -  ^leir claim didy verified b y ^ s W  Michigan, wlU be the speaker at
“ «™ara- '  26’ blade. D. Bishop. 32(M- nace, on a v e ^  attractive lot only tory Declaration to Ida May Gerig. the YFC Rally to be held in the
------38th Ave., Vernon. ■ 82-2p a few M°cfe ?rom downtown ladministratrix at c/o Messrs. Peoples Mission hall tonight at
highly desirable . residential FUimore & Hayman, barristers, etc., 7:45 p.m.
™’*. 1536 Ellis Street, Kelowna, B.C., by Mr. Lonie is a well known youth
CLASSIFIED ADVERTI8INO 
RATES
2« per word per insertion.
- 25̂  minimum charge.
Display—70# per Inch.
Service charge, of 25# for all 
charged ads.
Contract'Tate—m s  per word per 
insertion, r ^ ^  . tfc
H ELP WANTED
A. K. WOOD- FLOORS SANDED 
and finished by, expert 20 yean ex- 
nerience. T & G Hardwood for sale 
or laid and finished. Floon prepar­
ed for linoleum and tile installa­
tion. Phone or. call O. L. Jones Fur­
niture Store, 435. ; 27-tfc
“HEAT PUMP”
The fueless modem fool-proof 
method of heating. Investigate be­
fore building. Howard Willson, 593 
Sutherland Ave., Kelowna, Phone 
722. 87-tfc
_______  resi e tial
1941 DELUXE TOimAC SEDAN- Terms available. Price
privately owned. 
Elliott Ave.
Good shape. ̂ 746 s'^ oo. 
82-lp
FOR SALE
FOR SALE—AT CROWE’S AUC­
TION Rooms: T piano nearly new 
lovely tone and very reasonable.
Mason & Risch. 1 violin, 6 office
chairs. . ,  Agents fc.-the best and most inex-
o fin stirance .
For maximum coverage at the 
lowest possible rates in the 
insurance field . . .' contact 
INTERIOR AGENCIES LTD. 
266 Bernard Ave. 
Kelowna, B.C.
lation to demand that the ^ualiz- 
ation board bring in its findings by 
March 31 of eai* year,
Mayor Hughes-Games wanted to 
let the rehool 'boards make tltelr 
own levies and be their own col-' 
lection agencies, but hev did not 
receive any support along this line.
. Summerland is faced with school 
costs amounting to between 51 and 
52 percent of the total amount rais­
ed in the muillciruli^. Reeve C. E. 
BepUey pointed out. When the en­
tire amount of the sales tax rebate 
was placed agkinst • municipal aid, 
the school portion of the tax rate 
was left at 29 but of a total of 35 
mills.'
: We haye it in writing from one 
department in Victoria that we can­
not apply sales tax rebate to school 
bests," he declared.
However, Reeve Bentley wamefi
the 20th day of July, 1950 after evangelist. He recently concluded the delegates from losing sight of 
which date the said executrix will a tour of England, Wales and Scot- the fact that practically every 'dis- 
proceed to make distribution, bav- land speaking in high schools and trict has pass^ bylaws for new
in ■■
Councillor Atkinson’s contention 
and urged that the .Okanagan go 
after a set mllV rate, for school 
costs..;
__ . . . . . . . _____ Mayor Adams, cl\plrman, then
Salmon Arm who had had experi- called for a vote on the preamble 
ence with the equalization board and it carried unanimously, 
and felt that the municipal case was First portion of the main resolu- 
not put up as neatly as that of the tion, caUing for the provincial gov-' 
unorganized territory. ' emment to review education imme*
The latter official asked for legis- dlately and “in particular the fin­
ancing of education within the
-DON LONIE, a Youth for Christ
province and to consider ways and . 
means of removing the liability to 
pay such ever increasing < school 
costs from the owners of land,” was 
also passed, unanimously. . '
But the meeting overwhelmingly 
turned down the suggestlofi to 
raise the municipal relate to two 
percent of the sales tax, one or two 
speakers declaring that the govern­
ment would only ra\se the tax from 
three to five percent and tho tax­
payers would be no better off.





ing regard only to the claims of 
which she shall have had notice.
< Dated the 25tb day of May, 1950. 
IDA MAY GERIG. 
FILLMORE & HAYMAN,
youth rallies these coimteies. schools. The ratepayers voted for 
Along with evangelistic ‘campaigns, then\| and said they were prepared 
Mr. Lonie has spoken to over 500,- to pay for them.
"IF IN ’50 THERE’S SOMETHING 
TO FIX .
Be 'sure to phone us at *36*.'
FOR SALE—ROTO-TILLER GAR- 
den tractor with extrsf implements. 
Cheap for cash. Apply 809 Clem­
ent. 81-3C
pensive types
in the Valley. ACES TROUNCE
goes on the r if l e s . SHOT GUNS,’ TELESCoT district. Large Uving room, 1 ft.J.
refuse _to__cq- p ,f, e.T«Trrs dining mom. three bedrooms, mo- U U - U I i l O  XU ‘X
ATTENTION HIGH SCHOOL 
STUDENTS 
for a limited number 
with senior matricu­
lation standing to become articled 
students in Chartered Accountants
_____________________________ UNIQUE NEW HOME, BEST resl-
When your toaster
blink, or the iron rc* »t» w  P t r  R GHTf? T.nri»p -
operate. Just call KELOGAN. We’ll variable chokes for^shoteuns etc dern plumbing,- garage; utility, 'T tlD C inn
fix it in a Jiffy. Anything electrical! laundry rooms. Fully insulated, in- H I I K  «  I K v r
S.95 Defers to q to r te T S e d .  385 Cadder Ava, A i  1  I f
000 students in high school assem­
blies on this continent. Religious 
solicitors, leaders, educators, Juvenile author- 
82-84-85-87C ities and young people have en­
thusiastically accepted Don Lome’s 
messages which are directed to 




chinces, Kelogan knows bow! 
We’re on Pendozl Street at 1632 Write monthly for latest descrip-
Phone 807-Rl. 77-8p
BiiSEMENT AND DITCH DIG- Out. 
officriniheOkaAVgTnVVl^^^^ especiaUy. equipped
ply in own hnadwriting to Box 844,
^°^ders and prices. Scope Sales pOR SALE—TWO LARGE BUILD- Rain Halts One-Sided Encoun-'
----- Co., Ltd. 326 Queen St., Ottawa, inq  jots close to lake, 2 mUes from te r a t E nd  of T h ird  Period
nt_____________  70-tfc post Office. Electric lights and wa- • . '
.vlore About
r e sig n a t io n
OF HOSPITAL
ter. High and dry, excellent soil.
.'Courier. 82-tfc
RELIABLE WOMAN .OR GIRL 
for country home. Phone 291-R4.
82-2p
SALES LADIES — WONDERFUL 
opportunity to build your own busi­
ness and make extra cash, repre­
senting one of Canada’s leading 
lines of Jersey dresses, suits, lin­
gerie and children's wear. Call for 
personal interview. Room 116, Roy­
al Anne Hotel. Mr. MacKay, Mon­
day and Tuesday. 82-lp
P O S I T I O N  ' W A N T E D
TRACTOR WORK — PLOWING, 
discing, excavating and bulldozing. 
J. W. Bedford, 949 Stockwell Ave. 
Phone 1054-L. 57-tfc
Littleford Bros.- Black Top Road 
Maintenance -Equipment; Owen 
Clamshell Buckets and Rock Grap 
pies; T. L. Smith Concrete Mixers: 
Clark Forklift Trucks: Nelson Buc-
Ethel St.; Kelowna. 73-tfc
NEWULTR/^ FIVE-ROOM B '̂jN- 
galow, full basement, forced air 
furnace, oak floors, unobstructed
blow Saturday night as they were 
shelled 16-4 at Salmon Arm in a 
scheduled Interior Senior B La­
crosse League necounter.
In registering their first win of
(From Page 1, Col. 4)
cide to continue its pressure.
Coldstream Reeve J. B. Kidston; 
'reported on the , arbitration; board 
which found that Coldstream muni-
Rutlahd High School, where the 
sports accent is bn softball and soc­
cer, again demonstrated its superi 
as we iwily in boys’ softball Satutday by 
whining thb Okanagan sehior boys’ 
title in the first year playoffs iii that 
class have been staged. i
Senior high school softball play? 
offs were begun in the Okanagan 
five years ago and Rutland Boys 
ent, Te'7hought7and“ have copped the laurels every time,
point the municipalities can-*'kick Rutland seniors, blanked Salmon 
about." '  Arm, North Okanagan champions.
At this Juncture the special com  ̂ ahd Ihou laced. the South Oka- 
mittee was appointed and when it  *'asan, champs ffoip Oliver .l()-5, • 
returned with the prospect of rais- Jhe girls’ division, Kelowna 
ing the municipal aid portion of the H'gh Schopl repeated with the se- 
sales tax rebate to two percent ribbons and also came, through 
there were many objections.' - with the Junior girls’ titles play for
“This new resolution is geared to 'vWch was, inaugurated this year.
“You can't blame the government 
for that increase in cost, 
voted for it ourselves,”
No Control
But Reeve Bentley did point out 
that mtiniclpalities have no control 
over teachqrs’ basic salaries, which 
are on an outmoded basis at pres-
S-A-W-S
Saw filing and gumming, All work 
guaranteed. . See Johnson at 764 
Cawston. 83-tfc
ket Loadem. for Stockpile and Snow view of lake, reasonable terms, ^  the season against three losses, the mates'^y°M^perbent 
R em oval; R iee P n rln h le -P e n tr if iip a ! , -n n in - mni-fVioT-n urovn o otr-nnna..Removal; Rice Portable Centrifugal ^ash, 2495 Abbott St, Phone 1074R1. northern Aces were a stronger out- "Kelowna’s Mayor Hughes-Games 
Pumps; National Dragline. S.:rapers 79.tfe fit t ^ n  the one that appeared here gtateHo deci^on L rb e e n  handed
OPPORTUNITIES: and the Bruins, minus several keymen,' ‘̂ ‘̂ sa lm o m  A m ? c a s t  toe board
ana Buckets; National All Steel 
Gasoline Hoists; National Portable BUSINESS
the sales tax and is not attempting 
to cut costs at all,’I objected Kid­
ston of Coldstream.
Councillor F. E. Atkinson, Sum- 
merland, stated that a fixed mill 
rate for education costs would mean 
a commission to unify'all industries 
and areas but the fundamental- point 
is-. teachers’ salaries, he thought.'
“Your resolution should be aimed 
at control of teachers’ salary sched­
ules,” he emphasized. ■
\ Mayor Hughes-Games supported
SAW FILING — CIRCULAR SAW 
gumming — lawn mower service. 
See Edward A. Leslie, 2913 South 
Pendozi St. 87-tfc
Sawmills; National Rotary Screens FARM LANDS at Salmoii Arm on we -e- weaker and the strangeness ofanrl . - Prtnvovnrc . TTiin i...-.-.xiT:;.. ' ...ixu Ot arbitration lOUnCt inO ITlUniCipai
ity unable., to meet schopl costs by 
$9,800. Thus, .the municipal coun­
cil has' knocked off $9,800 from the
and : • Conveyors. ■ Full information new Trans-Canada Highway. ■ We the outdoors floor together with
IS r r  HEAVY? OR DIFFICULT 
to load or moye? Use our truck- 
with-winch equipment. Call 
Sniith’s Cartage. 1270-L. 52-tfq
— ------------—-------—-------- -—  HAW v n n  TOOTCPn AT YOim ereen and one wine; 1 chesterfield
EFFICIENT, COMPETENT STENO- . Jtelv’ F o r ^ o w f e ^
mopfb WnnR Standing; 1 Philcb radio cabinet; 1 Phone 332
novf ^ -whpn' combination radio cabinet; 2 smallnew, phone 694-L. No dust when
from National Machinery Co. Ltd., specialize in all types of farm lands, poorer lighting had tnem running 
Vancouver, B.C. 78-M-tfc hotels, garages, general stores, auto around in a tizzy.
—r—— —— camps,  resort property.
TI’ai* 4«enion4-inr» SG6
WORK WANTED BY COOK — 
four years experience. Gerhard Am- 
--r-'cter, Oliver, B.C. 82-4p
inspection see COLIN • D. 
’nON ROOMS: Webster distion- munRO, REAL ESTATE, SALMON
ary; 1 Kelvinator 7 J t .  fridge; 1 ARjj o’r  ; 74-tfc
junior oak book and writing desk: * - v ‘ •
2 3-piece davenport suites, one
gr    i ;  st rfi l  ' OKANAGAN INVESTMENTS
GRAPHER with 5 years experience 
would like position, full time or 
part time, r  hone 954-R or write 773 
Sutherland Ave., Kelowna. : 82-lp
CITY PHARMACIST WITH hos- 
pital and store experience desires 
full or part time employment. Re­




it’s done by A. Gagnon, established 
since 1938. 0ur address is 525 Buck- 
land Ave. 80-tfc
Bruins wer ehardly in the game 
at any time as the Aces spurted out 
front with a 5-1 first quarter leao; 
boosted it to 9-2 at toe half and 
16-4 by the end of the third period. 
Rain, throating all during the game, 
came pelting down in sheets'duripg 
the third quarter- and ppt a halt to 
tog massacre. '
Tamers the Show 
The Turner brothers, absent 
when the. Aces • were here, Thurs-
THE C.CF. PLAN AN AUCTION 
and Rummage Sale, Wednesday, 
May 31 at Scout Hall. 1,000 articles 
wanted for the sale.; Give the C.C. 
F. a boost, get your articles ready.
76-7C
FOR PLASTER -AND 
WORK phone John Fenwick at 
1244-R4. This includes sidewalks, 
cement floors, putty coat, sand fin­
ish, interior, and exterior . stucco! 
If you wish, write to J. F., 
Okanagan Mission.
F-R-E-E.
radios: ' 2 bedroom suites (water- ' AUTO COURT FOR SALE 
fall) complete. ALL. SPECIALLY Situated cn main - highway two 
PRICED, TO ENSURE SALE. A miles from .Xelowna Post Office
WONDERFUL OPPORTUNITY at close to Okanagan Lake. A well day. proved pillars of strength to
STUCCO CnOWE’S AUCTION ROOMS. Leon laid out Auto Court, consisting of the fmmesters. Hugh netted five
Avenue. Phone-921, Kelowna. : ^ ten nice sized cabins fully furnish- goals and three assists while Mac
, 82-lc ed, toilets, shower's, central hot
water (domestic) heating system.
Cgbins gyproj lined on cement 
V .V «. *., Nordheimer, Lesage Sherlock-lVtan- foundations, all insulated. Rates
Estimates are $5-00 to $6.00 per day in season and
80-tfc $45.00 per month out of season.Harris Music Shop, 278 Main Street, 
Penticton, B.C., Phone 609.
. 78-tfc
WESTERN AND MODERN DANC- 
Ing at the Cedar Ballroom, Friday 
nights, Tony and his Saddle Pals. 
Saturday nights. Silver Star Or­
chestra. Modern and Old Time 
Music. ' 67.-tfc
PERSONAL
MODERN APPLIANCES Sc 
ELECTRIC LTD, 
SPECIALS
Very low taxes, only $60.00 per 
year. Full price, complete with’ fur­
niture, bedding, etc., as going con­
cern $30,000.00.
RECONDITIONED ELECTRIC 
WASHING MACHINES—A number 
of nationally, well-known makes at ̂  
bargain prices.
OKANAGAN INVESTMErrrS LTD. 
280 Bernard Avenue, 
Kelowna, B.C.
IF YOU ARE DRIVING TO VAN­
COUVER on . June 2, returning 
June 5, and have room for one 
passenger, ' please phone 06 or
B2-lf
Un w a n ted  h a ir  — pe r m a n ­
e n t l y  eradicated from any part of 
the body with Saca-Pclo, too re­
markable discovery, of too ago. Sa­
ca-Pclo contains no drug or chemi­
cal and will kill hair root Lor-Bocr 
Laboratories, 679 Granville St, Van­
couver, B.C. , 76-8Mp
seen  any  f l y in g  SAUCERS7- 
Yoir ain't seen nothin' yeti See toe 
KELOWNA BOOKLET! 4th print
NEEDLE WEAVING (INVISIBLE 
mending) consult Mrs: March at 
MANDEL’S for repairs to your good 
,clothes. 68-tfc
NEED MONEY? IT’S RIGHT 
around home! Things you no lon­
ger need or use. Sell toem through 
Courier Classifieds — hundreds of 
buyers! ‘ 11-tfc
BOOST KELOWNA! BUILD KE­
LOWNA! ^ o p _ a th m ^  RADIOS—A fine selection of re- qq ACRES MOSTLY BUSH, Spring
your dollars ®*>^utoting  ̂ at home, conditioned rafiios and radio-phono ^nter eood shack 12x20 Price— 
When you shop at HAI^INQS, combinations In a wide choice of w ,no ’ ® ' ^
Mantles and Consoles. Z' ‘ '
» Terms if Desired
SAFE FIRM TO DEAL WITH.
your patronage is sincerely appre 
elated. Keep an eye on our win­
dows. Come In anytime and look 
around. Head for HARDINGS 
everytlmel 41-tfc
GIRLS! INVEST IN SECURITVI 
Como to the O.K. Valley Hairdress­
ing School, 453 Lawrence Avenue, 
Kelowna. B.C. Government approv­
ed school. Phone 414, Save money 
by training here! 5-tfc
6 ROOMS IN SOUTH END, bath, 
no fixtures, 2 rooms up, linos in all 
floors, cabinet kitciicn, lot 50x200, 
stuccoed. Priced to sell, terms of
MODERN APPLIANCES Sc 
ELECTRIC LTD.
1607 Pendozl St. Phono 430 ,
PLACES IN GLENMORE—Cose-in, 
. .................... „ i , ;.... '...''SOuth end, In the low tax ttrea.
HUNTERS’ AND TARGET 
SHOOTERS SPECIAL!
.303 BRmSH RIFLES 
Vi PRICE
Hl-Powercd Rifles will again be in 
short supply this fall. We have a
Alter June 1st too name Lakevlew 
Realty will be changed to S. A. 
CARD. Peal Estate.
sniped a pair of markers. Fred 
Davies was going great guns for the 
Aces too, chalking up four goals 
and three helpers.
Kelowna scoring was shared 
evenly by Ernie Bianco and Bill 
Kane, both getting a pair.
Fred Ostere’s crippled charges 
will be idle now until they host 
Kamloops Klippers here Thursday 
night. Meanwhile the Aces will 
show at Vernon,tomorrow night in 
their first hook-up with the Tigers.
‘ SUMMARY <
SALMON ARM SG G A P
Green .......1............   0 0 0 0
Beech....:.,..!..... .....  1 0  0 0
K. Cummings ........... 0 0 0 0
Davies ....................... 6 4 3 0
. Perry ....................   3 2 2 0
Boutwell ... ......... . 5 1 2 2
H. Turner ........6 5 3 ■ C
MacKay ............... l l 1 C
M. Turner   3 2 0 C
Tlmpany ...................  0 0 0 C
H. (jummlngs ........... 3 P 1 (
Pollchek ..........1 0 1 i
Horseley ...............  l 1 0 (
Jamiosol; .............     2 0 0 (
Panton ......... .... .....  •! 0 0 (
McKoow.i . ............  1 0 0 (
school accoupt, credited it to gen­
eral municipal account and intends 
to carry out much needed public . 
works,with this .'’um, he.said.
Even after allowing a portion of 
the spies tax rebate, Penticton 
school costs amounted to 27 mills. 
Mayor Rathbun informed the meet­
ing; In that city. 3,500 persons are 
paying school costs for 10,500, he 
pointed out.
Marking Time
“If the one percent sales tax re­
bate is for education then we will 
have to find other means to pro­
vide for general municipal work 
such as roads, sidewalks, etc. Our 
community is marking time,” he 
emphasized, . '' > . . ' .
“ It is impossible to carry on im­
provements without some other rev­
enue as we have reached the satur­
ation point in municipal taxation,”
991 99
FOUND r rr suonV'tWs“ fair  LAKEVIEW REALTY
PARCEL CONTAINING SHORTS quantity of Enflold 6 'pnd 10 Shot 2905 Pendozl St. Phone 1282-Ll
in« Thousands mailed all over the Ĵ™ ®” 7®®**®/* Repeaters in good condition and
_ __ 'j __ _ _ .u..... Pendozi and pay for this ad, ■ llnn tnr HiA RnArfnmnn whfl llkon Inworld, acclaimed everywhere. Over 
73 photographs, 60 pages . , ■ How 
’we live . . . How we play . , . How 
wc. workmen sale all over tOwn, al
82-lf fl o for the Sports a  o li es to 'do his own remodelling. Hero is SEVEN
Totals .:....  ...34
KELOWNA SG
Lnfocc .... !...................0
Ritchie .....................  0
L. Rnmpono............  i
_____ Sundin ......... :..... . 3
--------  O’Brien ..................... 1
BUILT Saucier ..............    i
82-lc
'A
, , ^  ̂ — ......  ROOM, WELL
your chance, Special prices and U-house, scn)l-modorn, stucco, Hr Blanco :.................... 4
, iustroted folders free on request, floors, big basement, hot air heat- Kano ...............  3
“®‘* ®°®'P®*®®‘ ^f^ents cn- in» garage, woodshed, lawn and Francis ..........   i
I " O U S ^  qulrles It'.vited, Target Sales Com- j{ntdcn. Priced, reasonable. Apply
n - o u w , «°no 952-L be- party, 154 MacLnrcn Bt„ Ottawa, owner. 757 Wilson Ave. 01-4p
trial, dlstrlbutlonnl. residential and and 6 evenings. 8l-2c 02-7c|  ------------- -— ^ -------------- —
B.C. INTERIOR LEAGUE 
. Sunday
Kelowna 4, Vernon 3.
Kamloops Elks 8, Rutland 1, 
North, Kamloops 3. Kamloops 
CYO 6.
Revclstoke 14, Princeton .8'
Standings >
W L Pet.
Kamloops CYC) ...........  5 0 1.000
Kelowna ...................   3 2 .600
Kamloops Elks .............  3 2 .600
Revclstoke ........   3 2 .600
Rutland ...    2 3 .400
Vernon .....   2 3 .400
North Kamloops .........  2 3 .400
Princeton ..................... 0 5 ,000
' JUNIOR LEAGUE 
Sunday " ,
Rutland Cubs 3, Athletics 4.
, Kodlaks 13, Olcnmorc 5. 
Standings
W L/
F O R  R E N T
so ht the Courier. Only 35# plus a — r r r — ..
ponny tax. A book that tolls why 
KELOWNA has become the Indus- $4500 ^ r  P>
Athletics ............   2
Rutland Cubs ..............  I
Kqdlaks ... .................  1;
Wcddel' ..................  0







MODERN IWUSE-CLOSE CCM BICYCLES, olre RALraofii nfcH of cm all* mo ricari ox xne . nn#t hnnlnpin ^.pi k
Okanagan."
THE OKANAGAN’S 
furrier, that’s MANDELS In Kel­
owna!
Storage service—only 27<» of \ dun- 
tion. This Includes Insurance. Flat 
storage rate $3.00 per coat, Cloth 
coats $1.00 plus cleaning charge. 
Make MANDELS your Mecca for 
furs and fur storage, 518 Bernard 
Ave. 83-tfc
71 tff 4® ko,<ipltal and business section. 
Must bo careful t<inant. Phone 
LEADING 74®*̂ 4. ,, 82-2p
* , . , 3 ROOM SUITE FOR RENT-Fur-
nished or unfurnished. BOO Wolsc- 
ley. 82-lc
SLEEPING ROOMS-^LEAN. com­
fortable, central. 1,809 Marshall St. 
Phone 834-Xl. ^  02-?p
NICE BRIGHT, TWO ROOMS — 
Balcony, light housekeeping apart­
ment, furnished, uflfurnlshed. Quiet 
homo, private entrance. Apply 1810 
Ethel St, Phone 800-R. 82-lc
Complete stock «n parts and.acces 
tones and good repair Scrvlcq, Cyc­
lists'coino to Campbell’s! Phone 107 
- I ^ n  at Ellis. CAMPBELL’S 
BICYCLE SHOP.
JOHNSON & TAYLOR 
207 Boreord Ave.
Directly over Bcnnotl’s Hardware
Totals
SALMON ARM 
KELbWNA . , .
Sovith Side—outside City Limits,
___________ , ______4g-tf)p four-room Bungalow, sclld founda- By Grec.i .
GOOD SUPPLY OF SHAVINGS chm ®“urgT houltIv
nvallablo, Get your requirements S a t o  oM scsfi^^Prlre —
...................  15 4
Score by Periods
1 2 3 ,  
5 4 7 








Pop, Dad, Father, Paw, 
whatever you , call your 
father, it'a his day— Ĵune 
I8t|t. Choose his'card 












__ _ ROOMS BY DAY OR WEBK-One
BE WORRY FREE! GET THAT flock from post offlcc. 510 Lnw- 
chimney. stove, or furnace cleaned renco Ave, Phone 828-Rl. 80-tfc
without delay! No mess, no better — - . —-̂------------- -— ■ —
service, no use waitin’. Phone 184 FOR RENT OR LEASE ONLY -  
Why put it off? 63-ifc 4-roomcd unfurnished house on
lakeshore, 1}̂  mllea from post-of-
TREES: FOR TOPPING. LIMBING, flee located at Canadian Properllca, 
taking out. Including atump and Rent $23.00 per ihonto. Alao for rant tra 2 acres If wanted. Place on
Phone 882, Rrlce at mill $1.00 per 
unit. . CO-tfo
PJM, WOODBOS3 P(5wER QAW- 
For Sale, Overhauled. Apply Ke­
lowna Tractor Sprayers, 70-4|)
FOR SALE~7-nOOMEb HOUSE 
located at Canadian Properties. 
'Ilie best bargain in the district. 2 
tadlM from Post Office at lake. 
High and dry; beautiful view, ex­
cellent garden soli, fuinaci, clectrlo 
lights and city water. ocre of 
land. Price only $5,250 with terms, 
Immediate 4)Ossesston. Will sell ex-
, Very attractive Bungalow with 
four bedrooms, full basement, fur­
nace and house, I well insulated. 
Sidewalk, fence, nnd garage. Close 




The celebration of the second an-At Wlnflcld—Ten acres of extra ' i„
gortd land with flve-room house, ®Jvcrsary of McOavlns Bakery In




hauling away, or saw Into firewood, _ i  large cozy, furnished cabin, rent 
Phono Smith at 1270-L 87-tfc $22.50 per month. Immediate poi-
»esston. Apply O. D. Ilcrbcft, 1684 
HEAR' m  HEAR Y E - H m  la to* Si, Kelowna, B.C. 75-tfc 
place to come for hearing aldal
shore for boat house, Apply Gor' 
don D. Herbert. 1684 Ethel St.. Kel­
owna, DC. 76-tfc
PROPERTY WANTED
For Rent—Four mllc.s out of Kel­
owna, four-room House with elec­
tricity, good well and electric 
pump. One acre of land. Rent $25.
JOHNSON & 'TAYLOR 
387 Bernard Ave.
Directly over Dcnnett'a Hardware
HOUSES WANTED-IF FINDING h r St  IJNITFJ) CllllRCil 
it diffleuU to dispose of your pro- 'fl-AN FRIENDaHIP TEA
Why send money out Pf town? Why SLEEPING ROOM FOR GENTLE- 
not gel the best? Get TELEX or MAN—Private entrance and balh- 
'WES'TOIN ELECTRIC hearing aids foclUtics. Breakfast If dcstoeto 
at KEl,OOAM, AWd t**™^^*^ On bus route In best residential dlt- r  ' t-r ; Vi r." J r-i i
YOU CAN GCT A FREE DEMON- trict Phone 886-U or caU S
STRATlON HERB ANYTIME, ANY Royal Ave, particulars and enquire Box JM5, men’s Fcdcratlen will hold a
DAY IN THE WEKKI EVERY Courier. 82-2c "Friendship Tea" on May 31 at 3
WEEK! A M 'o u r  Iwittery stock (t tX)R RENT-NEW 1950 MODEL — p m. In the Church Hall,
guarantee abwdutely FIUBSIl, WesttnghouS* electric refrigerator, I.OUkIKr Cl.AHHiFiKD AI>8 Ladles of the congregation and
HEAR! HERE! 41«tto Bennett’s. Phone I. ' 73-Uc FOR QUICK RESULTS friends are cordialy llnvited.
Kelowna, was the occasion for a 
banquet nnd dance which was held 
at the Rutland Community Hall
Tl»e event was sponsored by the 
company and planned hy the,labor- 
management production commit­
tee. '
Ross Donaldson, local mDt\ngc(, 
was chairman, and the Infernal 
gcl-togelhcr. demonstrated the 
happy relationship existing be­
tween labor and management in the 
organlmtlon. Guests Included; Art 
Baker, department of labor, nnd 
Mrs. Baker; Dill Hoskins, depart­
ment of labor, and Mink Hoskins: 
Bill Mahoney, organizer T,L.C,iand 
Mrs, Mahoney; Bill Sands, trades 
and labor council, nnd Mrs. Sands: 
Robert KoiolofskI, president. Local 
3.35, bakery and confectionery 
workers union, and Mrs. Kosoinfskl.
e t i S E i  r o o s t
104
Results of the senior round-robin 
play at Athletic Oval with the 
champions from north, central and 
south Okanagan competing were: 
(Boj s) Oliver 17, Salmon Arm 8; 
Rutland 8, Salmon Arm 0; Oliver 5, 
Rutland 10.
(Girls' Kelowna 17, Lumby 3; 
KelowriP 10, Oliver 3, Oliver 3, 
Lumby
The Junior tournament, with sev-r 
eral teams taking part from all sec­




Black Bombers 6, Vemou Inde­
pendents 4. (Winning pitcher L. 
Guidi).
Kelowna Aces 13,) Kamloops Jay- 






Trade-In your old worn tirci 
for new B. F. Ooodrlch Silver* 
loWni. Get more for your old 
tires • get more mileage, safely 
and smoother riding' with new 
B. F. Goodrich Tires.
a'ti s ®6i
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PAGE SIX THE KELOWNA COXIBIER
MONDAY. MAY ».19M
m  DONATES 
$100 TOWARD 
FLOOD FUND
Select Your Best Plants 
To Mature in  Garden Row
Perennial Flowers from. 
Seed, Easy as Vegetables
■ City of Kelowna has donated 
$100 toward the Winnipeg flood re­
lief fund.  ̂ ' .1
: The secretary of the Federation 
of Mayors and Municipalities, in a 
letter to council last Monday night, 
asked the mayor to !iead a flood 
campaign ’ in the city. However, 
Mayor Hughes-Gamea thought that 
CKOV and The Kelowna Courier 
•were doing such a fine job in acting 
ing as collecting agenciee that he 
did not think it necessary for a 
“third party" to enter the picture.





plant' fertilizers in liquid 
or powder form.
• .
Easy to dispense. Low 
in price. Prompt deli­
very. See us today!
GROWERS 
SUPPIY CO.
Limited  ̂̂  ̂  ̂  ̂
Phone 654
“Where the Customer 
Shares the profits”
B e lto r G ardens 
S ta r t  H ere
Thin oat excess plants gradually and allow the best plants to liye, nsing 
discards for table when possible.
T>tnning out the pliuits that come 
up from the seed you have sown 
may give you an emotional shock. 
In fact, some gardeners just can’t 
bring themselves to do It, and in 
consequence their plants are so 
crowded none can develop full size 
and vigor, and the crop is reduced 
In quality as well as quantity.  ̂
There is no way to get a fuU 
stand in a row without sowing ex­
tra seeds; and'the home gardener 
is well advised to do this.: He may 
look upon the task of thinning out 
as an opportunity,; which permits 
him to select the finest plants to 
develop: and inferior ones tp be 
eliminated. .
For best results, thinning should 
be done in stages. In the case of a 
crop which grows best when the 
plants stand six inches apart, do 
not at first thin it to one pi ant for 
each six Inches. Thpre r.re two 
reasons for this: ,
First, many vegetables, such as 
carrots and beets, are most'deli­
cious when half-mature. , By thin- 
niftg a t first only enough to insure 
*tbat each plant stands well alone in 
the tow and then allowing them to
grow awhile, many win soon reach
Uie stage when toey can be har­
vested for the taole. / * .* ,
Second, it is foolirii to discard 
excess plants prematurely when ac­
cidents, insects or disease may de­
stroy many which are left If thin­
ning is-done by stages as the plants 
grow, they will finally stand at the 
optimum distance from each other,- 
and there will be small chance of 
vacant spaces in the row.
Lettuce plants, thinned to stand 
an inch apart, will soon reach a 
size when alternate plants can be 
removed to make a salad; and this 
process may be continued vmtil the 
spacing is right lor the remaining 
plants to mature.
Carrots may be thinned the first 
time when teey are as thick as a 
pencil; and a ^ sh  of the thinnings 
will ̂ v e  those who have never eat­
en such tiny carrots before, a new 
idea of this vegetable, i ;
Beets may be allowed to grow un­
til about six inches tall, when their 
roots have just begun to swell. H 
thinned out at this stage, , the thto- 
nings should .be cooked roots and 
tops together, tor a delicious dishi
To grow perennial' flowers from 
seed. It is far better to sow them 
in the early spring than to wait tor 
summer. There is no way in vWch 
an amateur can save money faster 
itian by growing his own plants of 
those perennials vdilch “come 
true” from seed. ~ .
Ferades, Iris, and some others 
take several years to reach flower­
ing size, and then cannot be de­
pended to resemble the varieUes 
from wblch seed were saved. But 
columbines, delphinium, coreopsis, 
hardy pinks, shasta daisies, holly­
hocks, pyrethrum, poppies, and 
many other lovely kinds of the 
highest quality; can be grown to 
fuU maturity in one year.  ̂
Many of them, sown early this 
spring, will give their first blos­
soms before the season ends; and 
tor years to come will be beautiful 
performers in your garden pageant. 
Amateurs who have found diffl- 
cidty growing summer-sown peren­
nials are usually surprised at the 
difference, when seed is . sown in 
the spring. The usual practice is 
to sow the seed in boxes, or in a 
seed oed; then to transplant to gar­
den rows as soon as the seedling 
plants are large enough to han- 
. die:, Give them space in the row 
to grow until 'fall when they will 
usually be ready to take their place 
in the decorative border.
If you have vegetable plot, perr 
ennials - can he grown there and 
given' the same feeding and cul­
tivation. Most of them are as easy 
to grow as the vegetables.
Tax Rate A t  Glenmore 
Remains A t  50 M ills
AQUiaolA pyrethrum.
Four Popular Ferennials Grosni 
'From’.Seed.',' ■ ■
Plants are difficult to grqw in 
large scale operations because of 
the limited Area ■ over which they 
can be distributed -satisfactorily; 
and the high cost of packing such 
fragile subjects tor shipment. The 
gardener, who grows bis own pays 
only tor the seed. The task of car­
ing tor the plants and observing 
their growth is a fascinating rec­
reation, if he is a true garden fan,:
GLENMORE—Glenmore Munici­
pal Council last week set: the mill 
rate for 1950 at 50 mills, the same 
as last year.
A tru(^ was purchased from Per­
cy Rankin for use on the domestic 
water works. A discussion took 
place regarding the purchasing of a 
new road maintainer, and following 
an ■ investigation, the piece of ma­
chinery was' bought a few days 
later. ■V;', ■
Miss Aime Jennings, who was 
en route to her home in 'Vancouver 
from Winnipeg, was a guest re­
cently at the home of Mr. and Mrs. 
Chas. Henderson.
Mr. and Mrs. Ian Dunaway and 
small son, Billy, have retumeed to 
their, home in Edmonton after 
spending several weeks at the 
home of Mr. and Mrs. L, G. Dun­
away.
Mr. and Mrs. R. W. Comer, have 
returned home after spending a 
most delightful time at WaUa Wal­
la, Wash., where they attended the 
Rotary convention.
Mr. and Mrs. T. J. Turner and 
small daughter, of Calgary, arrived 
recently and are guests a t the 
home of their brother and sister- 
in-law, Mr. and Mrs. A. E. Turner. 
Hie Glenmore Circle of United
Church met lecentty a t'the  hbme 
of Mrs. Charles Henderson. Mrs. 
IT. F. McWilliams was guest speak­
er. Arrangements were made to 
take a share in the spring friend­
ship tea In the Kelowna First Un­
ited Church,
proaching a successful conclusion, 
imd that when we have heard from 
Uie localitcs where delayed cam­
paigns have been—and arc still be­
ing-held. the success of the cam­
paign will be assuredL 
For your help and that of your 
publication, please accept . our 








Dear EdltOFi-^On behalf of the 
National Officers, 1 should like to 
tell you once more, how sincere­
ly grateful wo are to the press of 
Canada for the generous co-opera­
tion and the strong editorial sup­
port given the Canadian Red Cross 
Society in the 195(> campaign. Such 
support has played. an important 
p jit  in the success of the appeal.
We are pleased to be able to ad­
vise you (hat the 1950 appeal is ap-
CALL
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New Transplanting M ethod 




Take extra pride in 
your lawn this sumtner 
. . .'keep it in perfett 
condition with neces­
saries chosen here 1
1 ? * — {
DO NOT I 
PRUNE TORI
SOIL MUST BE 
FIRMED AROUND 
ROOTS WHILE 













OF PLANT FOOD 












When an amateur sets out a plant 
in his garden, he should not be in a 
hurry. A little more time, a little 
more care, will be more than re­
paid in the pride he may, take in 
the quick recovery of his plants 
from transplanting shock, and,the 
fact that his losses will be few, if 
■any.;;' ■.■
In the ditlgram above, the best 
methods of procedure as . recom­
mended by research scientists are 
Illustrated. Transplanting is horti­
cultural surgery, and so every 
step in this technique has been 
carefully tested. To prepare tor 
transplanting the plants should be 
fed with liquid plant food a week 
before the operation. The day be­
fore, a starter solution should be 
prepared, by hanging a cloth bag 
containing chemical plant food in 
a bucket of water and letting it 
soak overnight. Use 4 ounces of a 
4-11-4 mixture or similar to each 
gallon of water.
Moke a hole for the plant large 
and deep enough to hold its roots 
without crowding, Mix with soil at 
the bottom a tcaspoonlul of plant 
food, and cover this with soli. Set 
the plant in place, then pour Into 
the hole, over the plant foots, ^  
pint of starter solution. While the
solution is in the hole, drawin the 
loose soil and ‘firm it around the 
plant. The solution not only sup­
plies nutrients but puddles the soil 
about the roots,- making very close 
contact between soil and root and 
making it easy tor the plant to take 
up water.
Roots of .plants should, not be 
pruned. In removing plants from 
pots, flats or seed beds, care should 
be taken to avoid breaking the root 
system. Replacement of lost roots 
must take place before the plant 
can grow very much.
Tops of plants should not be 
pruned, as shown by research re­
sults. Pruning removes part of the 
‘factory*’ which' has to make the' 
new plant material (carbohydrate) 
upon which growth depends. Prim­
ing is likely to take oil more foliage 
than necessary. Dead or partly 
dead issue docs no harm, though 
wholly dead leaves may )je picked 
oft. " ■ ' ■ '
Shading is good practice when 
plants are succulent, when soil 
and air arc dry and when sun Is 
hot. But good plants can usually 
be set successfully without shade, 
especially if water or starter solu­
tion is used or it good contact 
between soil and root is established 
otherwise. '
A local resident is disappointed 
with the type of trailer^accommo­
dation in the city. He writes as fol­
lows:
I guess that I’m as tourist con­
scious as anyone, and so on Sun­
day, while driving around our love­
ly city I to'ok'particular notice of 
the trailer accommodation. We 
have a trailer which we use for 
trips, and know what an American 
tourist, with a trailer expects for 
his dollar.
•While in Daytona Beach, Florida, 
(the mecca of Eastern; Canadians, 
believe it or not, as there were 
dozens or Ontario and Quebec li­
cences on the cars). We stayed at 
Steele’s Trailer Park, the charge 
was $1 a night, $6 a week,' or $20 
. for one month. In return the tour­
ist got a grassy parking spape for 
trailer .md car, central road, chil- 
'dren were on one side of the park 
with room to play, people with no 
young children were on the other 
side of the park. T h e r e  , was a 
central building, which Housed two 
white tiled showers on each side, 
with four toilets and four hand 
: wash basins, hot and cold water in 
abundance, a room in the middle 
tor laundry, washing machines 
were the 25c an, hour i type and 
. above all, was a fine recreation 
room complete , with radio, card 
table, tables for bingo or reading, 
all for $1. Now during the course 
of our drive, I noticed one place 
that advertised trailer and tent 
space. There was lots of room to 
turn around, plenty of safe playing 
space for children, but no shade! A 
trailer can be an oven ort wheels 
without shade trees, or a skeleton 
wood shelter. A tent can be suffo­
catingly hot. On the other hand, 1, 
noticed a sign trailer space, $1,50 
a night. This seemed quite a lot, 
since the trailers I.saw were park- , 
ed near some cabins, and didn’t 
seem to have any special place for 
$1.50. I  can’t comment on the qual­
i ty  of the accommodation for trail- 
entes, npt knowing what' they are 
actually offered, but it would be 
to our advantage if the Chamber, of 
Comn'crce or some interested party 
coultt contact these good, people 
who arc endeavoring to cater to 
trailer tourists, (remember its only 
a year or two ago, that it was a 
common sight to see trailers re­
turning on the ferry, after a futile 
effort to find a trailer park) and 
given them all the helpful sugges­
tions that can be given. Sometimes 
it takes so little to modernize a 
trailer park, and it pays off good.'
“TRAILEim:.’’









Day or night . . . 
all emergencies!
for
ikA fU iA W m  
M iM  M M  IM ag
H U M E i ^ R U M B L E





Beauty and convenience 
can be yours—quicldy 




(Interior) L td ., 
1131 Ellis Street
D O  Y O U  H O L D
Relax this Sxunmer in 
the comfort of a shaded . 
house. Let us install 
custom-made or ready­
made shades built to 
withstand rough wea­










B O N D S
THIS ISSUE HAS BEEN
colled for Redemption on June 15th, 1950 
at $101 for each $100
It is in the interest of all holders to. present their Bonds promptly for payment 
on or'soon after June 15th, 1950 because after that date this issue wiH no 
longer earn interest. Arrangements for redemption may be mode through-invest­
ment dealers, bonks or other savings, institutions. ,
O ttaw a The Government of Canada 
By: BANK OF CANADA,^ Fiscal Agent.
TRY COURIER CLASSIFIED ADS
RB7
. Ŝ :\
Mrs. M argaret J. }^ard
2272 Eoit 37lh Ave.,
> Vancouver, B.C. ,
“1 thought I would need at 
I leost two gallons of' Kern;* 
Tone for our extra largo 
living room. I. was pleas­
antly surprised to find thot 
one gallon, of Kem-Tone 
completed the job."
Fine of $5 was Imposeci in district 
police court May 17 oh John Barnay 
for crossing the, double white lints 
on n highway.
fo r  Kitchens 
and Bathrooms
A  wnoolh, btautlful, duiablt Anlih 
. . .  BEST foi Idichani and bathrooms 
bteauta of III high railitanct to 
•MtM, odds, steam, soaps and Its 
Im |  laUlni tottghntss. Easy to haap 
cltais—icrabbabif.
Monamal HIGH GLOSS 
In 91 gltaming colois,
QL- • S9.9S Gal. • • S7.95
Monamtl SATIN FINISH 
In 10 smooth paital colors. 
Qt. • - S1.9S Gal. . .  $6.35
the United Stated and also is in 




am ffor Living rooms
and
Bedrooms
Tht daptndabla, aconpmical llntth that cnvtra 
Wailpapar, halromlnt, and practically any wall suriaca 
In ont taiy-to-apply ertet Tan soft paitel tints and 
white. Gal, . . . .  . $4.50 Q i . - - - $1.35 T.«
FOR DEPENDABLE PAINTS
THE KEMOWNA SAWMILL CO.
Lim ited
CHARLES PEAKFJi, Mus. D.. 
F.R.C.O., who 'will conduct current 
examinations tor the Royal Con­
servatory of Music of Toronto In 
Kelowna June 9 to 12.
Dr. Penker is on emincrtt u  cttal- 
Ist, tcachcr.f adjudicator, and ex­
aminer. A member of Iho organ 
faculty of the Royal Conservatory, 
he Is conductor of the Hart House 
Oicc Club nt the University of To­
ronto, and of the nach-EIgnr Choir 
of Hamilton, and Is organist and 
choirmaster of St. Paul’s Anglican 
Church In Toronto. He is a past 
president of the Canadian College 
of Organists and of the Ontario 
Registered Mu.slc Teachers’ Associ­
ation.
horn in Engl.snd. Dr, Peaker 
come to Canada at an early ago and 
ns n student won the Toronto Con 
cervalory gold medal for piano ond 
the Sawyer prize for organ. Ills 
teachers were Ernest ScHz and Sir 
Ernest MacMillan. He was alto 
composition stirdcnt of Dr. Healey 
Wlllan, and has composed and ar­
ranged many choral works for the 
choirs under his direcjflon. Dr. 
Peakcr'gives many organ recitals 
each year both In Canada and
at
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Ycb, everyone is talking about Kem-Tonb, praising 
this beautiful, washable finish that goes right on 
over most surfaces —- with brush or Roller-Koolcr 
-L- and covers in ono coal. Remeniber, Kem-Tono 
is not a water paiiit. . .  it’s a resin and OIL finish, 
styled in the latest shades . . .  a fini^Ii that’s been 
tried and provcd.by millions of users.
Mrs. Jam es D. W grd
' 62 Brydtn Siv
Saint John, N.D,
*‘Tho lint time 1 used Kem-Tone I 
cut my usual ‘room painting time* 
in half, Kem-Tone goes on so even­




Ono gallon does a forge room.
2* One coot covers most surfaces.
3 . latest, smartest colours. ^  duroblo, washable surface.
4 .. Dries hqrd in ono hour. gallon of Kem-Tono makes a
5* No disagreeable paint odour. gallon and a half of Kom-Tono finish.
Ask vour Paint Dealer about Kekn-Tone Tinting Colours in two-ounce tubes which give you an unlimited range of beautiful 
^  colours to choose from.
MOMDAY. MAY 29. I960 THE KELOWNA COUKISR PAGE SEVEN
PYTHIAN SISTERS 
CELEBRATE FIFTH  
BIRTHDAY PARTY
The Pythian Sister Temple of 
Kektwna t^iceoUy celebrated its 
fifth birthday at a meeting at the 
Orange HalL
tin. Oliver; Mr. and Mrs. L. Hen­
derson, Vancouver; also from Use 
coast were: BCr. George Watson, Mr. 
and Mrs. F. G. Finder, Mr. W. F. 
Clarke. Mr, R. A. Palmer. Mr. B. W. 
Bryant, Mr. O. K. Holme, Hr. and 
Mr& B  Anderigg, Mr. J. A. Byers, 
Mr. and Mrs. W. Banlield, Mr. C. 
Ferguson, B£r. W. Jolling. Mr. and
Presentatlooi were made to Mrs* L. W lc^  Mr. J. B. Robertson; 
members of the organization. Mrs. M̂ *
Julia Hardy, the (Temple Mother,
received a gift of flowers in honor ^ t t r r y ,  ofV it^rm ; MJ. HLWUson, 
of Mother's day ' Sunmerland; Mr. H. G. Bow-
Mrs. E. Newton and Mrs! D. ^  ^
Gordon, mothers of two Temple Grant,
members, were presented with V'- Shawl, lltontre^
small gifts in appreciation of their. " •  Y.. Marr, Victoria, 
work during the Temple District • * •
Convention, held in Kelowna, April WILLOW INN GUESTS . ,
AX HIGH SCHOOL
.was served to the sisters and their D. E, Goodwm, Pouce Coupe, B.C.; Elvira fee mischievous, “BUthe Spirit" is played Doris Anderson.
Hither and Yon
Spooks Haunt L iving Room o f C ity Home 
A s ''Blithe Spirit'^ Rehearsals Start
By ANN HUNT
Drama and musicals are in the air in Kelowna. What with the 
Leicester Square to Broadway" production which played to a capacity 
audience af the Memorial Arena last Saturday evening^ aud rehearsals 
of "Blithe Spirit" whipping that play into shape for the Juno 7 and '8 
presentation at the Empress Theatre, and the opening night for "let- 
bound" taking place tonight at the Junior High Auditorium, there is 
plenty of entertainment on the bill of fare.
^ “ICEBOUND" the three act Pulitzer prize play will be presented' 
by the Kelowna Senior High Drama Club for two nights, May 29 and 30. 
The play opens at the Junior High Auditorium tonight
PINKEY’S PhC M l«
1
TRY COURIER CLASSIFIED ADS 
FOR QUliDK RESULTS '
There are mysterious goings-on at the'Anderson residence on Lake“ ICEBOUND” HAS 
Avenue. What with spooks haunting the Uving room you are likely r rm r /s  T\ A vr 
to walk into your own shadow. • TWO-DAY RUN
guests.
COMING AND GOING . . .  holl- Edmonton; Mr. and Mrs. T. Ballen 
days and stop-overs . found many tyne, Vancouver;
‘WEDDING . . . neWs^of ■ BIGTHRILL . . . FUlech'draham 
the silver wedding anniversary of who has been studying for the past 
M r .^ d  Mirs. D. M. Williams, form- nine months at the Royal Academy,
, .. . ^ , P i? > ^ A ^ t^ e n ts , ;̂ was brought L^^ is taking her
iwica nnnaf!>np» iwHnHsii iin™ w*.— wjr uuiut /uiuexsuii, ._T he^low ii^  Senior High School back by Mfs. Richard Johnstone three year scholarship award for '
t r  w ^  “ I merrily around the room upsetting the'formerly peaceful re- Club is presenting the three- who was among the guests at the piano, sends her mother. Mrs. R T
gime of the Condamine home . - act play, “Icebound." tonight and large reception held by Mr. and Graham twice weekly reports In a
If you wonder who that character is gazing into the crystal hail, Tuesday night at the Kelowna'Jun- Mrs. Williams. Mrs. Johnstone was recent letter she tells of attending '
days Md stop-overs , found B ^ y  ^ e ,  ancouve Car- you iVill soon know. It’s Madame Arcati, played by Helen Duke, who Auditorium ct 8 p.m. the guest of her son, Les Johnstone the Windsor Ho^^*^^
owaa t h S ^ t  visiting Kel- «ies; “I’m in a trance-I’m always in a trance!" ‘ The play by Owen Davies, won who has now taken up residence in uncle. Campbell Moodie, of^Canadaowna this past week.
ROYAL ANNE GUESTS
Vancouver; Mr. S. Clark and Mr] 




 ̂rein class out of 47 entries. The 
little chap was presented with a 
by Princess Alexander, daugh- 
■' the Duchess of Kent. y
BUILDERS
C. J. Mackenzie, Vancouver; Miss 
Ruth Corbin, Vancouver.
Mr.
Charles Condamine, the harassed writing she is active in dramatics PuUtzer IMze in 1924. It is V^couver. ^Following a week’s House. She wrote, i t ’was,; a big 
" ' " ‘rtT " !! ''* ?  ’ ’ Palmer *’ novelist arid husband of Ruth, is She played in operettas in the ®°^® “??*hatic than^any other local holiday at the Coast, Mrs. John- thrill to see her Uncle’si, tiny son,
" ‘r ?  i ;  >?- - » . % > »  ■
B»aPson who wlu bo to- "  TOo east I, made up ol tho amio CONVENTION . . .
Mr.'A. MlUerd. Vancouv^^Mr j ’ Grahame and Mr. Doug Teale, Ver- ^“-b^nds membered for his part as the doctor group who played “ Little Wo August Casorso and John
■ non; Mr. and Mrs. W. k rbes.-t^n - ^ i/e’s spirit, whom she cannot, m -rrhe Man Who Came to DinnS:" m°Y» i« f  ’Little Wo- j .  Pavle of Kelowna, arid Bert Chi-
nlpeg; Mr. J. C. Haddow. Vancou- ®®®® has the same type of role. He plays PlayiW t C ^ ’eading roles are
ver; Miss A. M. Naughton and Miss . . the part of Dr. Bradman in “Blithe SheUa Mom as Jane and Kirik represent^ Kelowna Council MOVE' TO THE HAT
Amusing Incidents . Spirit.’ He is active in the radio Franks a s ’iden ' • ’
This fantastic situation brings wortehop and played in amateur Also doing fine work are Roger he will set up a
about many amusing incidents.The lh®atncals in Calgary; Smeeth, Ralph Rigby, Bunny Bol- BU*
ELLIS LODGE GUESTS pace is fast moving, and the witty . Madeline Rolph, a nurse in prl- ton. Monica Schuck, Jean Okert, Bowl.. 'The former Bowla-
Guests registered at Ellis Lodge in-' pungent dialogue of this Noel ^ t e  life, plays the part of Mrs. Donna Ross. Oli Daum, AUen Rib- w, _______  urome^proprietor.wiU be joined by
elude: Mr. W Guthrie of Vancmi: Coward play makes it hi'jhly enter- Bradman. Madeline is ' connected elin; and Hugh Fitzpatrick from the . AY . . . back wife and son as soon as possible.
ver; Mr. W. Buzzell. Vancouver-Mr •with the Eldorado Players’ Club. Senior High, with John Liniberger the land of toe "lels" wher?
A. J. Horen. Seattle. Wash.; Mr. and .^^ank pm bertt Smith was in th^ Minta Vernon-plays the part of the j;u^nior High School almost. . . . Mr. Purves
Mrs. L. Fitterer,- Walla Walla- Mr. of directing “Life of Steph- the maid, Edith. She has been ac- stealing the show as Orin. Christel '̂ ® ? ‘tchie has returned from a three-
A. Freeman. Penticton; Mr. A. J. ®" ®̂®*®**- **‘,y®^®°’i,X?5 '̂^hen he-tive in UBC dramatics, and in the Wassmuto is prompting. The pro- f?°”®iHl“ “ ‘ê  ̂ three-week vaca- day fishing trip at 'Twin Cedar 
Johapon, Seattle; Mr. Charles Per- ,1® radio workshop. Slie played the able direction
non 
M r




B. 'Dnimp, Oliver; Mr. W.- Conn,
Penticton; Mr. W. McCleyand. Van- , l^ejowna Little Theatre is privi- sions Brian Wed,
couver; Mr. T.NutcKej< Vancouver; hfged to have the directomhip of nett and Florence Boyer are^^^^ iar of ceremonies.
Mr. N. P. Stevens. Montreal; Mr. Lambertt Smith whose out- ters. The la tt»  t w f  I^e hSto .> be obtained at the
university Of A to e r r s tu d lk ^ ^ ^
oc-
Mr. Wilson McGill on Sunday.
iu jV ;S S ng‘d S S S ; . r S r . ;  “  '>■« H ltb :s ,'.» l.
Mrs. L. an/1 Vitc mfin̂ r KW11i*nnf CVinlroe«AA»._ —_ C O ^'T  J^SITOR , . . r . . d his a y brillia t Shakespear- 
Carver, of Voncouver, has been toe ean productions;
guest of Mrs. Harold Bridges Pen- 
dozl Street, for toe past week.
The cast of “Blithe Spirit” have
Stage Rehearsal
This reporter was treated- to ex-




been well chosen. Peggy Wilson erpts from the first act and the last foraf po?nt K n t S ^  oiTsund^^ dence'onlhi’MissTon^RoaV 
who takes the part of Ruth, second a®* at the informal stage rehearsal ^-hen the k lle v  Swlensta^ , • .
wife of playwright, Charles Con- held at the Empress Theatre, last tational Ladies^ Gnif imninr cttna/tint, .
damine, won recognition as one of Thursday evening. was rfayed olf °  ”  /Tournament FROM SUMMERLAND
the outstanding actresses in the The situations and dialogue of '  •
c^ipp ■ '"'of ': the ■, Kelowna Hospital 
Womens Auxiliary annual garden 
drive and tea, held on May 19, 
VICTORIA VISITOR . . .  Miss guests were taken on a
Nita Anderson, of Victoria, has ®®™en tour of toe beauty spots in 
been toe guest of Miss Jean New- j®?.®®’ 0*tonagan Mission, South 
ton .at the home of the latter’s pat- ??“ Kelowna and Rutland, 
ents, Mr. and Mrs. W. ■ A A. Newton ^ ‘J^rTaylor hac charge of the 
on Patterson, for the past few days the pleasant ’out—
Miss Anderson has taken un resi- 1?®’. :®® served in the Nurses’
Residence. Mrs. A. Blackie cop-
yened the tea,' and preisiding at the 
urns were: Mrs. Ben Hov Mrq E 
U ^ R ^ D  . . .  Mr. N. Popham.'Mrs. D. B la X ’and MrT 
' *®>"tbe affair
'^ A e  K iw ^  0 ^  K U iX f̂ ”
Cecil DeMille’s greatest picture about the greatest 
story ever told.
To be run in the—
UNITED CHURCH HALL
T hursday , Ju n e  8th
at 7 p.m. and 9.15 p.m.
Adults 40<  ̂ and Students 25^
Entire Proceeds to go toward repairing Scout' Hall for the 
Kelowna Boy Scouto.
Ad iiuerted by the Boys and Girls of 1st KelownaTroop, 
Boy Scdiits; 2nd Kelowna Troop, Boy Scouts; 3rd Troop, Ke­
lowna Boy Scouts; 1st Company, Kelowna Girl Guides.
82-lc
_ , . . — v vvviiivii X yvuM l ie- CIS Horn n.amioops, vernon,
land, three ^ a r s  ago. She played veal here) comes as .a smashing and Penticton participating; i■iiMfvn-ra -the part of the seecretary in “The climax t̂o one of Noel Coward’s Following toe keerfy contested = ’ '■ artists . FOOD FACTS
Man Who Came to Dinner,” and most brilliant plays. /  round of tournament tea was serv- ^  concert se- ' Canadas’ Food Rules are imnort.
also took part in “Cold Storag^’ a ' “Blithe Spirit" will be presented ed in the golf club lounge. The tea of ^CelehHt^r with the organizing ant to each and every one of us, 
play written and produced by Hel- at the Empress Theatre for two ’ was convened by Mrs.^B Hillier nobody are they more im-
®® nights. June 7 and 8 and from ad- and Mrs. Winston Shilvock, and S S  has-been a ^ rta n t than the expectant mother.
Varied Experience vance ticket sales, it® augurs to be a various members of the club assist
• Doris Anderson, plays the part ®9U"Out on both nights. , • - ed as serviteurs.
of Elvira, the mischievous sprite.
past Et-ery lady-in-waiting needs to
first _ wife of Charles Condamine, 
who’comes back to haunt him. She 
has had a wide and varied expe­
rience in theatricals. An A.T.C.L. 
she took an active part in the Sum­
mer Theatre of Pasadena. Her first
success was scored in “Peg O’ My , ________________ ______
Heart,” which played in New West- . tricate examples of hand carving is bank Ferry’’̂  will Vecato the "eTer 
minster, Burnaby,, : and Everett, on display at the Me & Me inter- ' — --i=— -- - . . . . .  -
Grandfather Clock. Arrives 
In Time for Local A rt Show
One oi the most .beautiful and in- ings. Nancy Middleton’s “West-
in Kelowna for the xauji-i«-
fnfr ^®®¥ ^®, °i'®nnizing the af- keep a sharp eye on her diet if she
wants to keep herself arid her baby
S r ®  m  ..M K . I r u l i r v e S T b S®« 1® cereals, bread, meat and eces arewill include a trip to Kamloope be- all necessary . togethe? with 
tore returning to Winnipeg. . water, iodize"  ̂ salt and vulmin 15
'itH ge
Banishes penpiration odour 
Stops persjdration moisture 
Givea longer-lasting proteotion 
Gentle to skin and clothing . 
Keeps you fragrantly d^ ty  





Wash. She has directed several national art show, 
plays, and will be remembered for it is a grandfather clock, hand 
her performance of Mrs. Stanley. in carved by John Wilson, of Saskat- 
“The Man-Who Came to Dinner.” chewan. Sixty-eight year old Mr.
Helen Duke who plays the part Wilson is one of the few remaining 
of Madame Arcati, has written craftsmen who will attempt this
familiar approach of , the ferry ' 
across , Okanagan ' Lake.. Tbere is 
the rich beauty of Autumn in toe 
gorgeous reds, orange, yellows and 
browns of the Fall colorings.
Another Kelowna artist. Buzz 
Horley, has contributed a black and
Ans.
J. ji* X' 1 V -'A' ■■■• 4'* w. lido LUXl vX A U U LwLX d .L/XciLia dlXU
w^ite etching entitled, “Ducks’. Itteacher-of note, she is also a talent 
ed artist. She wrote and produced 
a one-act play, “Cold Storage.” Be­
sides teaching, painting, singing, and
- f
i:
at, Leeds, Yorkshire, England. T h e  is clear cut arid depicts action in 
clock has, arrived from Hazell Dell, the flight of the ducks as they 
Saskatchewan,, and was sent as a.; sweep low over toe reeds and river.
Itoland*'*" f " ’ ' ®*®̂®” * S®**®®* ®* Art
, Besides being a work of art,\he  , Mr. and Mrs. Rufus Williams are 
clock has acquired an interesting
history. Mrs. Williams, is. a
'H r . . , , ,  Ghlnesq porcelain vase, exquisitely.
'THo ;.ici^**^^?*****”*̂* 1. ux etched with fine detail. “Early 
HoT5®i ^®’"® Sunday” by Mr. Williams, portrays
a Mexican scend. ; It achieves toe 
T 'f  t feeling of tropical heat„ in the 
intricate bright red Tile roof of the Hacienda 
Carved,, came from the strong sun casting shadows 
'^TUTr'wtfoAn U- J ncross the threshold, the cactus
*̂ ®' Pinnis, typical of the Mexican ter- signs, and this particular one is an rain
;°®® ®̂®J "Ouse River,” by Miss Mae War-
toe p15pV Kni"-. v̂f<® .4®* ner, of Kelowna, depicts an earlytoe clock has a.^hand wrought de- winter scene in Ontario. The white
KiloTOVaird totem.ll.Bxl ,r t X  » h teh Z “ ™  to ™  S S
m S n S S .  toe sStoTbtiques.  ̂ i3 paintings and rare an- familiar scene to Ontario people.
One of too most valuable paint­
ings in the unique exhibit is a 17th 
century oil by the famous Nether­
lands artist, Jan Jansen. It is con­
sidered a museum' piece. The t6nal 
quality is outstanding in this typ-
’There is something for everyone 
•to see in this third International 
art show at Me: ^  Me’s. There Is 
the'modern school, of art oif view 
,wlth paintings from the school of 
rare old masters.
'-®  . WHAT IS THE KQ.OWNA AND DISTRICT 
CELEBRITY CONCERT A ^C IA TIO N ?
The'KpCCA is a community-wide endeavpr to maintain the presentation of 
concerts m our district by visiting artists of Celebrity calibre. It is a non- 
risk,  ̂nonrprofit organization formed to engure Kelowna’s place on the cul- 
tural map of Canada.
2.—Q. Who are the officers of KDCCA?
Ans, Honorary President—Capt. C. R. Bull; President—H. T. Barrett; Vice-Presi-
Logie, Mrs, W. Dohler; Campaign Chairman 
. —R. F, Margetson; Artists’ Selection Committee—Mrs. G. D. Cameron Mrs 
P. Trenwith, Mrs. M. Pettypiece, Mrs. P. Hill, Mrs. W. Doliler; Artists’ Re­
ception Committee—to be headed and appointed by Mr. H. T. Barrett; House 
Committee—Mrs. C. Reid, Mr. E. Osw^ll, Mr. Wm. Murray.
3-—Q- Are they paid for their work?
. Ans. All contribute their services.
A'~Q* Wiist Artists will be on the Series for the coming season?
Ans. The artists will be selected by the Artists’ .Selection. Committee, They will 
be chi^en from a list of those available for the Interior submitted by Cele­
brity Concerts (Canada) Ltd; whp arrange and (present artists ill 20 cities 
and towns in Western CanadA. ; • *
An oxp?rifInn'ii Tho precision of detail in too rc-
C nnad to^rth t S  Production of the. linos shows too
Stlod "Merchnit Shto f t i o  Ensi ®̂ Gothic architecture
Indian Co, (formed in IfiCO) shows 
too regal beauty of the three mast­
ed schooner that sailed tho .seas in 
the Ifith century. The artist hos 
cantured a rich denth of blue In the 
color of too son. This Is from the
‘'°p 3 I•X s‘*o?n^^;rolZ‘̂ nn^ brWgo, with the Houses of Pnriin:
i r  f 5 sH S ? a  V n S " L ?  'ht""cliplurod "?h1 'rod  '"S '




porfcctidn. It is owned by M. Reid, 
Kelowna. .
From Holland, one lii transported 
to England with the wntcroolor by 
the English artist, A. Ross, entitled 
I'Westmlnster Bridge." This *wlll 
recall with nqstnlgln the famous
Are there any artists that we can be reasonably sure will come to Kelowna
IF  this Week’s Membership Campaign is a success?
Yes: available for us will be Jan Pccrce, famous Metropolitan Opera tenor; 
Henry L. Scott, “Ih c  Will Rogers of the Piano"; Susan Reed, lovely ballad 
singer; Salvatore Baccaloni, basso-bulTo of the Metropolitan Opera; Uta Graf 
®*”**̂®*'l- yonng soprano; Richard Dyer-Bennct, popular singer and guitarist’ • 
Morley Margolis, Canadian baritone who won thc“ Singing Stars of Tomor^ 
row .award last year; a tenor-soprano duo, Howard Jarratt ami Helen Clay 
ton who give a concert program with operatic arias in costume; Ainpan
the collection of Mrs. Swan Olson.
So' S i t e  o“  S.S!
So''brffi?i' Sto?h ‘" o rf l  """’“ T  b ™ " 4 rto „ ''" r t; ,& ^ ^
' ( . ' ‘r - T ? . -  "  .l . .d M  l»o_k. « roIlccIlOB B, thouBhi
■ • ■ r A l a H  
I I I  L V J  I ■
A S K  F O R  T H E I M  A T  
Y O U R  F O O D  S T O R E  T O D A Y
ja U E D  TONGUES
EOLOGNA
SUMMER SAUSAGE
COOKED H A ^
HEAD CHEESE
MEAT AND  
VEGETABLE LOAF
coom m im M T
m iA s n  
lAm rnmsHMm
their baskets' nnH n n i o " " n  roiiecuon n( thought
S i t o » « R '« " n 'o S  . r s ;  ';x“
tojwN, nnd to ll!o back- J S n ™  ot”chiiracte '" '"arjuBd. too OBtltoo o.., build-
. . .  , there are art treasures. Kith cen-
■ *™®rtor Artists tury Pewter, plotp nnd mugs. Six-
Noteworthy apiong the Interior tocnth ccntury Greek thvirch stool, 
artists thot figure prominently in Italian bedspread, lamp, Indian lac- 
Ihis current art show, is tho .work quer work, French tapestry, pllch^ 
of Irvine C, Adams. A Summerland ®r, lamp, Indian Princess coremon- 
nrtist, hla wntercolqr, 'Peach Or- Id gown. Also oh vloW Is an In­
chard in Winter,” is exauisite. In tricate wood carving by n Rutlond 
it ho has captured the feeling of school boy, a Jewel box, by R. E, 
freshly fallen snow so rooollstlcnlly Taylor.
toot you can olmosi touch it. The .---- ----- ------ ------ -
picture holds a promise, of Spring C O R D A Y  M A r i f  A V  
In the warmth of toe winter sun
thot costs Its lengthening shadows W E D S  I N  G A L I F .
across too road. -
Kelowna ortlsts iinvo contributed Of , Interest in Kelowno ond Vlc- 
many exceptional paintings. And torla where the two principals ore 
in the still life, “Doffodtls'' by Mrs. well known, la tho recent wedding 
W. A. Wallace, the composition Is which took place at . Burllngnme. 
unique. Tho artist’s choice of Collfornlo, when Cordoy Bell Mnc- 
mauvo for a background sots off l<ay. daughter of Mrs. Wm. Mnckny 
tho pale l>eauty of too yellow ot Kelowna, exchanged vows with 
.spring doffoillls. The whole treat- Arthur Price Atkinson, only son of 
roent is gmuiamer light nnd airy, Mr. und Mrg, G. C, Atkinson, of 
Tho painting Is owned by tho nr- Victoria.
Iturbi, celebrated pianist.' “ ■ ‘ Ainpiiro
6. —Q. How many membets are needed? ’
Ana. Uiilc.s.s a minimum of .S.SO mcmber.s nrc. enrolled, the A.s.soeialioii will be un­
able to have CclelMity Concerts in Kelowna and District.
7. —Q, What is the price of membership dues? i
Ana. Adults $5,90 (inci. ta x ); Students $2.95 (incl, tax) for tlirec cuncert.s.
8. -7tQ. able to buy single adntission tickets to the concerts as they come
Ans. ncfinitely NO. Only members of the Association may attend the concerts 
altliougli bonalide out-of-town guests of members may be accommodated.
The “ UNION LABEL” Protects Your Table
tlst’s daughter. Mrs. A. C. Steele.
"Mnijgne Lake ” A pnsiel by Kel­
owna nrllsl,* Alice Anderson, re- 
fleets toff beauty of Jasper National 
Park. The snow and cloud effect, 
(he depth of colors in the shadows 
on tho lake from (he mountains nnd 
trees Is reallBlcally achieved.
’Tlicre are scenes familiar to
everyone In this collection of paint- cisco.
They were wed on May 4, at 3 
p.m, nt a quiet reremony at First 
Picshylerlnn Church, Burlingame, 
California. Rev. H, Booth Rmlth, 
D.D, officiated.
Following n honeymoon spent nt* 
'Santa Cruz nnd Carmel-t)y-lhe- 
Sen, Mr, nnd Mrs. Atkinson have 
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V L A  Small Holders Can 
Again Compete in Contest
(Continued from Pace 1)
“YOU SAW IT  IN TH E COURIER’
(From Page 1, Col. S> 
the snow remans at the 2,500 foot 
level. ■
The water content of the remain* 
ing snow mantle has generally in­
creased somewhat (three to 26 per­
cent) during the first half of May; 
but at some high snow courses and 
in the lower coastal area a gain has 
occurred . . .  The soil is generally 
damp; frozen ground is reported at 
some high snow courses, at Mission 
Creek at the 6,000 foot level ; .  ..the 
water content of the remaining • 
snow compared with that of 1949 at 
the same date is high: Compared 
with the expected total snow melt 
nmoff the volume of snow water 
carried away is little. Steady h i ^  
temperatures can produce a very 
high peak flow . .
In the Okanagan watershed,, the 
report states,^ that:
On May 13 at Trout Creek there 
was. 20.2 inches of snow- holding 7.2 
inches of water. The water con­
tent on Mhy 1 was 10.7.
On May 15 at Mission Creek there 
was S8.7 inches of snow holding 24 
. inches of water. This was twice 
the ’ volume of water at the same 
date in 1949, '
. On May 15 at McCulloch there 
was 10.4 inches of snow holding 
four inches of water. On May 1' 
Uhere was 7.4 inches of water here, 
while on May 15, 1949, the show 
course was bare.
Veterans’ Land Act small holders 
can compete again this year for 
$1,200 worth of prizes in the B.C. 
division of a«dominlon-wide com- 
petiUon sponsored by the VLA ad­
ministration to encourage agricul­




A special meeting of 





2,000  ARTICLES INCLUDING
Typewriter; WriUng Desk; DeLaval Milking Machine; Man’s 
Bicycle; Oil Heater; Ck>al Heater; Pruning Shears;-7-Tube Radio; 
Barb Wire; Gramophone; 'fires 6.50 x 16; Bedding Plants; Pipe 
Fittings; Baby Crib; Deep Well Pump; Wood; Furniture; Qoth- 
ing; Preserves; Home Cooking; GardenTOols; 100 lbs. G rass^ed; 
Spraying Machine and 1,000 Other tTseful Articles too numerous 
to mention. ^
A t Scout Hsill
Wednesday, Nay 31^
SALE STARTS AT 2.00 O’CLOCK SHARP
Under Auspices of Kdowna C.C.F. Club.
Will Members and Friends kindly bring several useful articles 
for the Sale. All articles not sold in afternoon, sale will continue 
at 7.^0 in evening
GORDON HERBERT—Telephone 874-R—will call for large ar­
ticles if you telephone.
Coffee — Sandwiches — Cake will be served by
C.C.Y.M.
Se« the sprightly spook spoofing 
her way thru’ 3 hilarious acts of
’̂ T H E  S P R IT
thru the "medium” of th e . 




















★ FRESH BROCGOU ZO*
★ C E L E R Y ^ b 13«
★ watermelons;  1^
★ NEW POTATOES 10.̂ 3 55^
Prices effective' ★ FRESH GREEN PEAS 2<o, 35c







Beef, large casing, lb. ..........................
SOUP
Aylmer Vegetable, or
Tomato ^  I IQ c  




J*r ..... ......... .............
27 o«. can ........
Borlsnds
1 lb. carton





l i m i t e d
DOG FOOD S r  : 12 $1.45
DOG MEAL„.h, .  S lb, tack 68c 
RAISINS Australian, 2 lb. pkg....  29c
GRAHAM WAFERS 27c 
CORN FLAKES 2 25f,
MUFFETTSnr'pv. 2 , „ 2 5 c
JELLO Assorted,.'..;.,,,,...', ........3 ,., 25c
CRISCO , „ 39c
PINEAPPLE 35c
C 0R N *.n :,„  2 , „ 2 5 c
P I?  A C  tiagar Belle Blended o r
IS 01. can , . . . *« for OiHC
S A L M O N 3 2 c




Union Library was held here re­
cently.
The meeting* was called in order 
to meet the members of the public 
library commission who reported 
on a survey of union libraries in 
the province. The commission 
members assured the library board 
of their interest and offered assist­
ance and support to the work , be­
ing done by the library.
Members ot the board present 
were: Mrs, F. J. Foot, representing 
Kelowna School Board, in the 
chair: H. Page Brown, representing 
Spallumcbeen; Q. C. Hume, Glen- 
more; Alderman R. F. L. Keller, 
Kelowna; W. D. Haddleton, Pentic­
ton; Mrs. A. D. MacKay, Peacbland; 
T .‘H. Elliott, Salmon Arm; Mrs. 
George Simpson, Osoyoos; C. A. 
King, Oliver; Mrs. H. E. White, 
Penticton; school board, A. Rey­
nolds, Salmon Arm mimicipality; 
Mrs, R. L. Carter, Salmon Arm; 
Mayor G. W. Game, Armstrong; 
Mrs. C. Jones, Armstrong; May N. 
S. Johnson, Enderby; Mrs. A. W. 
VanderbtuT. Summerland;' E. M. 
(Fait, lunmerland. Mrs; J. B. M. 
Clark, of -Keremeos, was not pres­
ent,
; C onner Bents
Members of the public library 
commission-attending the meeting 
were: C. K. Morison, superintend­
ent of the commission; E. S. Robin­
son, chief librarian, Vancouver 
public library; Miss Margaret Clay, 
chief librarian, Victoria; H. Norman 
Lidster, city solicitor. New West­
minster; W. C. Mainwaring, vice- 
president, B.C. Electric. Vancouver. 
J. W. Winson, of Sumas, chairman 
of Fraser Valley - union library 
^oard, was unable to be present. 
^The important question now bei 
fore the board is thqt of rents. 
Much discussion took pla9e before 
it was decided that the matter be 
tabled until the end of the year, 
thus allowing the commission time 
to consider the matter before pre­
senting its report. It is hoped that 
one or. more of .the. public, library 
commission members will be pres­
ent at the next meeting. It would 
seem to be the unanimous will of 
the board that the per capita rate 
. cannot be raised at this point. ; ;
The annual meeting to discuss 
the report for 1950, and the budget 
for 1951, will take place in Kelowna 
on the first Wednesday' in Deeem- 
bery instead of January.
tiflcation. ' -
.Approximately 4,000 veterans and 
their families in B.C. are eligible, 
but they must complete and file 
special entry forms with VLA be­
fore. June 10, 1950. A total of 120 
prizes will be awarded in t ^  prov­
ince, allocated proportionately to 
the number of small holders In each 
region.
Tbp winner will receive in addi­
tion the Canadian Legion Trophy, 
put up for annual competition by 
the B.C. Command and won last 
year by A. R, McKay, of K^loops. 
Numerous local prizes were don­
ated by private firms and individ­
uals for the 1949 contest and it is 
anticipated the same may be done 
this year. ■ '■■■•'■. - ■
Two Classes
: The 1950 competition is vdiided 
into, two classes: for small holders 
with one acre or less, and for those 
with over one acre. A new feature 
this year- is a junior gardens coik 
test, aimed at encouraging an early 
interest in gardening and horticul­
ture. One group wIU include small 
holders’ children eight years of age 
and under, and one group children 
nine to 13.
Judging, to be done between 
June 15 and August 15, will follow 
last year’s pattern. VLA settle­
ment supervisors will complete 
elimination judging by the middle
EDITORIALS
James Burnley made in 1901.
, “There is no royal road to success," said Burnley. "The 
straightest road of all traverses the valley of hard wofk and, 
no matter how a man may beat about the bush in the hope of 
coming upon a short and easy cut,-he will ultimately have 
to fall back upon the rough highway of toil. There is no other 
way. Some men talk-glibly of ‘secrets’ of success as of some­
thing capable of being treated by medical formula or made the 
subject of ‘tips’, like a horserace. Others prescribb a dose of 
moral maxims, as old as the hills and as familiar to* the mind of 
youth as copy-book headings. These good people mean well and 
what; they say is Avorth remembering and may be useful: but^ 
there are HO secret^byjpaths to success, nor can a man gain 
the coveted goal by simple rule of proverb. The experience that 
teaches a man to make his own proverbs is the most helpful.’’ 
To put Burnley’s remarks another'way: you get out of 
life what you put into it. *
liewAlLPURPtSElNT 
Dyes.--------------------- 2 5 c
' Gutnnteed for all fabrica, 
iadudiagCelaacse»AcetateL 
Spuo Rayons, Nyloa m « 
even mixtures like Cottoo- 
aod-Celanese. Yliere’s no 
other dye like it!
of July. A' team of three judges 
will then visit and score the prop- : 
erties thus selected.
Prizes consist ot trees, shrubs, 
perennials, and other material for 
the improvement of the veterans’ 
properties.
SEWER APPLICA'nON
Application from W .' Middleton, 
2199 Speer Street and L. M. Smith, 
598 Royal, for sewer service, will 
be attended to as soon as other 
special projects are completed, Al­
derman R. F. L. Keller, told coun­
cil Monday nlghb '  I
INSUBANC3S PLAN
Ciity Is investigating a plan 
whereby civic employees, who use- 
their cars part-time, would be cov­
ered under a blanket insurance 
plan. Volunteer firemen would 
come under this scheme.-
Seven day? in .jail was itoposed 
in district pollce'court May 20 oa 
Robert H. Reid when he was con­
victed of drunken driving.
INVESTMENT DIARY
■ (Week ending May 26th)  ̂ ^
The following information is supplied to us each week by Okanagan 
Investments Limited of Kelowna.
MARKET AVERAGES: '  TORONTO NEW YORK.
Industrials  - ................... ............  236,29-H3,47) 221.93+(1.30)
U tilities........................................... 43.71—( .33)
Base Metals   ............................ 119.01—(1.28)
Golds .....i..........................................  100.26+(2.44)
R ails ................... ;............... :.........
SOME DIVIDEND DECLARATIONS:
Rate Payable
Anglo-Newfoundland Development 1.00 July 7
, Barber-Ellis of Canada .fSZi4 June 15
Belding-Corticelli Ltd. Pfd. 1.75 ^ i l y  3
Belding-Corticelli Ltd. common ...... 1.50 July 3
Canadian Breweries Common ..... .50 JiUy l
Canadian Food Products P f d . 1.12̂ 4 July -3;
Canadian Food Products Class “A” ■ .25 . July 3
Canada Wire & Cable Class "A” 1.00 . June 15
Canada Wire & Cable Class “ B” .50 June 15
Kerr-Addison Gold Mines .20 June 28
Mining Corp. of Canada Common. .. .15 June 30
Paton Manufacturing Preferred ...... .35 * June 15
Paton Manufacturing common .20 June 15
Pickle Crow Gold Mines .10 . June 30
Proprietary Mines Ltd. .20 June * 2
Associated Tel. & Tel. Preferred .... 1.50 U.S. July , 1
Canadian Foreign Inv. Corp. Ltd. ... .50 -July 3
Dominion Tar & Chemical Prefer. .25 > July 3
Dominion Tar & Chemical Common .25 July 3
Imperial Oil Ltd. Common. . ■ .25 June 1
Intern. Paints (Canada) Ltd. Pfd. ‘ .60 ; June 15
Intern. Petroleum Common .25 June 1
Molsons’.Brewery Class “A" ............ .20 June 22
Molson’s Brewery Class“ B” .20 June 22
Holland Paper P r e f e r r e d 1 . 0 6 J 4  June ?5
Viceroy Mfg. Co.; Ltd. ... .20 ' June 15
BOND REDEMPTIONS:
i£74,900 . . . Sap Paulo Electric Co. Ltd., 1st mtge. bds., 5% 1062 @100- 
WAR SAVINGS CERTIFICATES:
Dated December 15, 1942, redeemed June 15, 1950.
ANNUAL MEETING ot the
OKANAGAN HISTORICAL SOCIEH
will be held in ̂  ̂  ̂  ̂  ̂ , ,
B.C. TREE FRUITS BOARD ROOM on 
TUESDAY, MAY 30, 1950, at 2.30 p.m.
The meeting will be addressed by Burt R. Campbell, President, 
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B O Y D
Drive-In
THEATRE ;
miles north of Kelowna
TONIGHT
MON. and TUBS.
V May 29th - 30th
“RED HOUSE”
Edward G. Robinson
A suspense thriller of action 
packed dynamite.
WED. and THURS.
May 31 - June 1
“YOU’RE MY 
EVERnHING”
with Dan Paly and Anne Baxter
A rollicking comedy dramo.
FRI. and SAT. 
June 2 - 3
“DRUMS ALONG 
THE MOHAWK”
Claudette (Colbert And 
’ lleiury Fonda
Western adventure — oction - 
suspchsc — thrills.
NEWS and CARTOONS
Approximate starting time dc 
pending .on celling light 0 p.m. 
A  11 pjn. Paelfle Daylight Time 
ADMISSION: Adnlls, 55#; Bin 
denia, 30  ̂ (lax included.)
DELUXE SNACK 
BAR
Giant Hot Dogs and 
Corn on the Cob
F A M I L Y  F U N
VOW BMvl eomt vmwmed rstcI___ •tivl III
" MM (Nhaa
S T O I L E W I D E
•  #  •  •  •  •
Electrical Honsehold Appliances
ELECTRIC RANGES $129“ ’”’ 
VACUUM CLEANERS $59“  ’’'’, 
WASHING MACHINES $121 “  
ELECTRIC IRONER $114 «
Store Demonstrator.
OFF




SANDWICH TOASTERS $7.95 UP
M an te l....... $19.95 up
Pfirtable ...... $24.00 up
Console ,+.... $79.60 up
Combination $99.50 up
ELECRIC CLOCKS $5.95 ’”’ 
TRILITES $9.95 ’”’
TORCHIERES $12.95 
RECORD PUYERS $9.95 Jk
Radio & 
Electric Ltd.
1632 Pendo/t Street ( Phone 36
